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Voter interest ebbs 
The neutral course 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Lebanon 
proposed Monday that the world's 
smaller nations be allowed to follow a 
course of "International neutrality" and 
that the United Nations take over their 
defense. 

The suggestion by Lebanese U.N. 
Ambassador Ghassan Tueni was placed 
before the U.N. Special Session on World 
DIsarmament, now in Its third week. 

Tueni, a flamboyant speaker who once 
defended his plea for U. N. Intervention In 
Lebanon with a cry of "Let my people 
live!" called for a vastly expanded U.N. 
role In world affairs - from taking up the 
defense needs of poorer nations to 
meeting their social, economic and 
cultural needs. 

Africa to get West's 
'common front' 

PARIS (UPI) - The United States and 
four European allies agreed early 
today to fonn a common front to help 
Zaire and other moderate African 
nations strengthen their defenses against 
Soviet and Cuban penetration. 

Thousands of French Communists 
marched through Paris to protest the 
conference and Moscow angrily accused 
the West of expansionism. 

As the diplomats conferred In Paris, 
U.S. Air Force C-141 transport planes 
were flying the first of 1,200 Moroccan 
soldiers to Lubumbashi, capital of 
Zaire's embatttled Shaba province, to 

. replace withdrawing French and Belgian 
paratroopers. . ' 

In a meeting that lasted 14 hours, the 
Western diplomats forged the beginnings 
of the first concerted Western policy on 
Africa since the continent was 
decoloniz.ed In the early 19608. 

'Made in Havana' 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - CIA Dirertor 

Stansfield Turner said Monday there is 
"a preponderance of evidence" Cubans 
trained and equipped the Katangese 
rebels who invaded Zaire but other ad
ministration officials said the evidence 
was mostly circwnstantial. 

Turner testified in secret for nearly 
two hours to the House Select Committee 
on Intelligence about the agency 's 
evidence of Cuban Involvement. 

The committee chairman, Edward 
Boland, D-Mass., said Turner presented 
evidence from "prisoners, diplomats and 
persons surrounding Zaire itsell." 

Referring to President Carter's charge 
the Cubans and Angolans bear a heavy 
responsibility for the invasion of Shaba 
province. Boland said, "I'm satisfied, 
and the committee itself is satisfied, that 
the president's statement was correcl." 

Boland said he was convinced the 
Cuban role "In equipping, training and 
piarming" was a vital element In the 
invasion, "and common sense would 
dictate that it could not have occurred 
without that help." 

Statutory rape 
works both ways 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court Monday let stand a declaration 
that New Hampshire's old statutory rape 
law violated the Constitution because it 
punished males but not females for 
having sel with willing but underaged 
partners. 

The justices, on a 7-2 vote, declined to 
review a decision by the 1st U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals voiding the statutory 
rape law on grounds of sel 
discrimination - the first such court 
ruling ever handed down. 

Technically, the high court's action 
sets no national precedent and only 
settles the law In the 1st Circuit, covering 
New England and Puerto Rico. 

But practically speaking, it is likely to 
Ip\Il' the recent trend in state legislatures 
to revise such laws so they are "gender
neutral" - appllcahle to both women and 
men who have intel course out of wedlock 
with underaged partners. 

New Hampshire Itself repealed the 
challenged IaW~JV75 In favor of a 
lIendemeutral ,and the Monday 
action therefore ectly affects only 
lhoee who had been jailed under the old 
ltltute. 

At least 20 states, Including Rhode 
uland and Puerto Rico, sUll have laws 
IimUar to New Hampshire's old one, 
according to briefs flied ·with the 
Supreme Court. 

Weather 
Our hard·bltten political pundits 

lIIggested that our primary goal today 
should be to provide good voting weather, 
Inc! we aim to please. We predict highs In 
the mld .. with lowl tonight In the 801. 
Chance of thundershowers this af
ternoon, but don't worry about It. And 
remember, nobody like. I 1000r. 

The ~ ,....,..,John Dtndc Jr. 

By ROGER THUROW 

Back In late April, when Johnson 
County Democratic Party Chainnan 
Dave Loney talked about the expected 
turnout for today's primary election, he 
used phrases like "a potential record," 
"the best ever," and "as high as 50 per 
cent. " 

But with the primary day now at hand, 
Loney says his hopes for a big 
Democratic turnout are sinking fast, and 
now he uses words Ilke "miserable" to 
describe today's expected action at the 
polls. 

"The Democrats just aren't elcited 
about the election. The candidates think 
they can steal the nomination In most 
cases," Loney said. "The candidates 
haven't carried the campaign - they've 
run a tentative campaign. And that 
doesn't elcite the voters." 

FOJ'many years the Democratic Party 
has been the place for excitement in 
Johnson County politics, but Roger 
Hughes, the GOP party leader in Johnson 
County, said the Republican Party now 
may be where all the action is. 

"For once we've got more excitement 
than the Democrats," Hughes said. 
"We've got our first primary in the 
county in 20 years In the state Senate 
race, and the U.S. Senate race is heating 
up. There's a lot of things getting said In 
that race, and it's going to help bring out 
more people to the polls." 

Current registration figures in Johnson 
County show the Democrats with 40.7 per 
cent of the county's registered voters and 
the Republicans with 17.5 per cent. The 
largest group of voters, with 41.8 per 
cent, are those with no declared party 
affiliation. 

Physics Bldg. 'falling': 

Once expecting a 50 per cent turnout, 
Loney said he now would settle for a 30 
per cent showing by Democratic voters, 
but he added, "I'm afraid that's a 
maximum. The potential is there for it to 
be a record turnout, but I'm afraid that 
there are a lot of people who aren't even 
Aware of the election." 

UI blames faulty welding 
In the 1974 primary, the last non

presidential election, 4,785 Democratic 
voters (15 per cent) went to the polls, and 
Loney 8aid today's turnout may struggle 
to challenge the 5,000 mark, although the 
Democrats presenUy claim 19,612 county 
voters. 

By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

A large portion of the UI Physics 
Building coqtains Inadequate welding 
and is undergoing major repairs, ac
cording to Edward Jennings, UI vice 
president for Finance. 

The faulty welds are those joining the 
building's exterior concrete panels to the 
main structure. One of the 9-by-12-foot 
panels fell from the building's seventh 
floor May 8. 

Further Inspections of the building 
have shown that none of the othen con
crete panels are "imminenUy in danger 
of falling," Jennings said. 

Jennings reported Monday that the 
structural flaws are 1imlted to Physics 
Building 2, which was built by Fane F. 
Vawter and Co. of West Des Moines, 
currently Vawter and Walter, Inc. 
Construction was completed In 1970. 

Last month, the UI Physical Plant's 
inspection of 40 of the building's panels 
revealed that only one panel had been 
adequately welded, Jennings said. 

"The building can safely be used while 
repairs are being made," Jennings said, 
"since the panels can only fall to the 
outside. The area below the panels will be 

cordoned off until the problem is 
corrected. " 

Vawter and Walter has agreed to 
replace the fallen panel and to repair the 
other bad welds at their expense, Jen
nings said. 

"There are still negotiations going on 
between the UI and Vawter and Walter," 
he explained. "Although they have 
agreed to pay for the repairs, there's still 
the question of what constitutes total 
repair," 

Jennings said no cost estimate for the 
repairs is currently available. "Since 
Vawter is paying for the repairs to the 
panels,we have not gone into that." 

Vawter and Walter refused Monday to 
comment on the matter. 

Asked if the UI is considering a law 
suit, Jennings said, "Not at this time. 

"The pOssibility (of litigation) always 
exists," he said. "However, Vawter has 
been very cooperative and is showing 
good faith. We hope to settle this matter 
amiably. " 

UI Physical Plant Director Duane 
Nollsch said the building repairs wili not 
be completed until the end of the sum
mer. "the work is in progress, and I 
would expect they'll be done in two or 
three months," he said. 

In 1974, 1,416 Republican voters (16 per 
cent) cast a primary baUot, but Hughes 
is confident that 3,000 of the 8,439 voters 
claiming a Republican identification wili 
go to the polls. 

"We'll have a larger than nonnal 
turnout because Johnson County 
Republicans finally have , people to 
choose from," Hughes said. "We may be 
close to having as many Johnson County 
Republican voters In the primary as the 
Democrats." 

Although the local Democrats have far 
more primary races than the 
Republicans, including a battle among 10 
candidates for three seats on the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors, Loney said 
the candidates have not been able to stir 
up much interest by their campaigning, 
or lack of it. 

"The primaries are tough elections, 
and the tougher the election, the beUer it 
is for the candidate and the voter," 
Loney said. "Tratlitional politics is a lot 
of hard work, but the current blandness 
is taking the politics out of the politician. 

"This year we have so many races that 
it's tough to get workers for all of them. 

Minn. House limits snowmobile use 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a dispute 

that has become an election Issue in 
Minnesota, the House Monday backed 
environmentalists and voted to restrict 
motorboats and ban snowmobiles In the 
Boundary Waters Canoe Area of nor-
thern Minnesota, • 

The bill also would ban logging In the 
area and mining along 'road corridors 
immediately outside the wilderness area, 
whi<;h stretches along 110 miles of the 
U.S.-Canadlan border. 

The bill was approved 324-29 after the 
House voted 213-141 to reject a much less 
stringent proposal by Rep. James Ober
star, D-Minn. 

Oberstar's proposal would have per
mitted snowmobiles and eliminated 
motorboats from only a few of the hun
dreds of lake!! In the mostly primitive 
area, which is In Oberstar's district. 

The approved bili was proposed by 
Reps. Donald Fraser, Bruce Vento and 
Richard Nolan, all D-Mlnn. Fraser Is 
running for the Senate seat held by Sen. 
Muriel Humphrey, D-Mlnn. 

On the 6ther side of the political con
frontation, which has spilt the state's 
politiCians, is Sen. Wendell Anderson, (). 
Minn., Oberstar and several other 
MInnesota congressmen. 

Oberstar called the bill a "class 
discrimination" action which would IlmIt 
recreational opportunities for the 
residents of northern MinneSota and 
hann the resort owners and property 
owners around the wilderneu area who 
depend on It for a livelihood. 

Proponenis argued that the area is the 

only canoe area in the country and that -Add 50,000 acres to· the cummt 1.03 
even with the restrictions motorboats million acres. 
sUll will be allowed in the most populous 
areas. Local residents will not be hurt, 
and several provisions designed to 
protect them have been written into the 
bill, they said. 

The Fraser forces added a series of 
amendments toning down their original 
bili. 

The blUas passed by the House would: 

-Cut the number of lakes open to 
motorboats from 124 down to 16 and 
eventually to 12. Oberstar would have 
allowed 92. 

-Continue the present administrative 
ban on snowmobiles except for two 
corridors leading into the Canadian side 
of the area. 

Committee ·urges ERA extension 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The HoWIe 

Civil and Constitutional Rights Sub
committee Monday passed a resolution 
giving states seven more years to ap
prove the Equal Rights Amendment. 

The proposal to double the original 
seven years ratification period was 
passed 4-3 and sent to the full Judiciary 
Committee, which is expected to con
sider the resolution in a few weeks. 

The resolution would give states until 
March 22, 1986 to consider the proposed 
constitutional amendment guaranteeing 
women the same legal status as men. 

Supporters of the amendment feel the 
longer ratification period is critical to 
win approval by the necessary 38 states. 
So far, 35 states have passed the 
amendment, but there Is little chance 
three more states will approve before the 
March, 1979 deadline. 

ERA opponenta argue constitutional 
amendments have traditionally had a 
seven-year deadline for gaining states' 
approval and the additional time would 

be Hchanglng the rules in mld-game." 
Several states which have approved 

the amendment have threatened to 
rescind their action during the extended 
ratification period. Although that issue 
was raised during subcommittee debate, 
there was no action on recision. 

Voting In favor of the ERA eltension 
were subcommittee chairman Rep. Don 
Edwards, D-Callf., and Reps. Robert 
Drinan, D-Mass., John Sieberling, D
Ohio, and Anthony Beilenson, D-Calif. 

Two Republicans, Reps. Robert 
McClory of II1inols and J. Caldwell Butler 
of Virginia, joined one Democrat, Rep. 
Harold Volkmer of Missouri, In 0p
position. 

Edwards said the full House Judiciary 
Committee now is "spilt ~" on the 
proposal but he hopes to gain the votes to 
win approval when the resolution comes 
up, probably in late June. 

Edwards said he expects "over
whelming approval" by the full House. 

There's only so many party activists to 
go around," he said. "And in the close 
state Senate race between Bill Hargrave 
and Art Small, it looks like the people 
don't want to make a decision. Many 
won't make the decision until they're in 
the pol1lng place, or they'll let others 
make the decision for them. But the 
voters should realize that their vote 
carries so much weight In the primary." 

Apparently not many voters in Johnson 
County In past years have realized the 
significance of the primary, as the 
highest turnout In the last three 
primaries was 25 per cent in 1972. In 1974 
only 15 per cent of the qualified voters 
went to the polls and the 1976 turnout was 
near the 20 per cent mark. And if the 

Election '78 
predictions of the county party chairmen 
are accurate, today's turnout should 
hover around 20 per cent of the 48,175 
registerd voters. 

As far as sheer numbers go, today's 
turnout will sUll be heavier than normal 
for an off-year election, according to 
Johnson County Auditor Thomas 
Slockett. A key indicator to Siockett's 
prediction is the high number of absentee 
ballots that have been cast, In com
parison to past elections. 

On a state-wide basis, Secretary of 
State Melvin Synhorst has predicted that 
300,000 Iowans (15 per cent of the eligible 
voters) will flock to the polls today, and 
Loney said Republican voters across the 
state will outnumber the Democrats by 
three to one. 

The major state-wide suspense in the 
Republican primary is centered around 
the nomination for U.S. Senate, where 
Maurice Van Nostrand, Roger Jepsen 
and Joe Bertroche have been waging a 
heated battle, and In the fight for 
lieutenant governor between Bill Han
sen, Terry Branstad and Brice Oakley. 

The contests attracting the most a 1-
tention around the state in the 
Democratic primary are those between 
Jerome Fitzgerald ad Tom Whitney for 
governor and between Mlnnette Doderer 
of Iowa City and William Pabner for 
lieutenant governor. 

"It seems like most candidates in 
many of the races are fighting an 
organizational fight. It can be effective 
because it results in low turnout and 
allows the candidates' organization to 
have a big impact on the vote." Hughes 
said. "That's why there has not been a lot 
of excitement, and thing aren't being 
said by the candidates. A lot of the 

candidates realize they'll need their 
opponents' supporters in the general 
election, so they try not to do too much 
damage in the primaries. Most of the 
time the candida~ figure the election is 
over after the primary, but the 
organization fights like we're having this 
year means the candidates are worried 
about the general election." 

Although the Interest may not be high 
In many of the races, both Loney and 
Hughes said the number of contested 
races In the primaries of both parties 
should keep most voters within their 
party. 

"In the past, about five per cent of the 
Johnson County Rep;Jbllcan voters would 
cross over to the Democratic Party so 
that they could have a say and have some 
impact in the primary. But I don't see 
that happening this year," Hughes said. 
"Voters on both sides have good choices 
to make, so there should be little 
crossover. Most of the voters should stay 
in their own party." 

Under Iowa election law, voters' can 
change their party affiliation at the polls 
by signing an affadavlt that says that 
voter has In "good faith" changed party 
identification. According to Siockett, the 
voter can then change back to the 
original affiliation anytime after the 
election. 

This crossover situation prompted a 
challenge to the 1976 primary results in 
Johnson County when two Democratic 
poll watchers protested the votes of four 
Republican voters who switched to the 
Democratic Party for the primary and 
then switched back several days la ter. 
Siockett said such challenges are dif
ficult to substantiate because "party 
affiliation is a totally subjective thing 
and it's hard to prove that a voter Isn't 
sincere In his vo.tlng." 

"It's probably not ethical, but it Is 
legal," Loney said of the crossover 
situation. "It's very difficult to challenge 
a person's vote. The crossover is not 
unhealthy when voters switch because of 
candidate appeal, but it is unhealthy 
when voters switch to vote for a weaker 
candidate. That's an unfair advantage, 
and voters like that take their poUlics 
awful, awful serious." 

Hughes said the ability of voters to 
switch parties at the polling places 
weakens the party organization but 
strengthens t Ie power of the voter. 

"The party loses some of Its role in the 
crossover, but the people get into the 
process more," Hughes said."I'm an 
advocate of strong parties, and I know it 
hurts the party to have an open primary 
like this. But it Increases the role of the 
voter, and I'm all for that,too." 

U.S.-Canada 
fish it out 

OTTAWA (UPI) - Canada and the 
United States closed their coastal waters 
to each others' fishing trawlers without 
incident Monday but Ottawa decided not 
to retaliate against a U.S. extension of 
the ban to recreational anglers in the 
Great Lakes. 

"Canadian waters are In fact open to 
recreational and sport fishennen at the 
moment and for the foreseeable future," 
Fisheries Minister Romeo LeBlanc said. 

He gave no reason for the move but It 
was believed Canada was acting to 
protect its sagging tourist industry. 

"We have made it clear from the 
beginning the suspension of the 
agreement was in reiation to commercial 
activities in the ocearts," Leblanc said. 

External Affairs Minister Don 
Jamieson said Canada was attempting to 
"clarify" the U.S . action barring 
Canadian sports fishing on its side of the 
Great Lakes and said he hoped the 
"whole question will be resolved within a 
day or two." 

"I have the impression, and It Is purely 
that at the moment, that no one on either 
side wishes to seriously obstruct the 
tourist business, least of all we In 
Canada," Jamieson told the House of 
Commons. 

The reciprocal ban on commercial 
fishing along the Pacific and Atlantic 
coasts went into effect smoothly. 

"Everything is quiet. There have been 
no Incidents at aU" on the Pacific coast, 
Fisheries Department spokesman John 
Cairns said. 

Another department spokesman on the 
Atlantic coast said, "There is no 
evidence of any incidenta in Canadian 
waters and American boats are 
cooperating. We're using existing sur
veillance systems and there has been no 
escalation of equipment to monitor the 
operation." 

The ban went Into effect at noon 
Sunday, with Canada barring U.S. 
trawlers from fishing within 200 miles of 
both Its coasts and the Americans 
reciprocating. But both governments 
gave fishennen an eltra 24 hours to 

return to their home waters. 
The Carter administration's decision to 

extend the ban to the Great Lakes, which 
fonn part of the 3,986-mile U.S.Canadian 
border, outraged anglers just before the 
start of Canada's recreational fishing 
season. 

Send in the clowns 

Page 7. 
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Takes 
From the people 

that brought you 

40 minutes of bliss 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) - Followers of the 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi hope to use tran
scendental meditation to make the nation's 
smallest state "an ideal society" by the end of 
this summer. 

Last week, the maharishi asked his instructors 
from across the country to come to Rhode Island 
to teach meditation - for a fee - to four per cent 
of the state's population of slightly less than one 
million. 

By Monday, an official said, 200 teachers 
alTived, intending to stay two to three months. 

Joshua Roberts, 22, came to Providence from 
the Maharishi International University in 
Fairfield, Iowa . 

"By the end of the summer, we'll have created 
such a dramatic change in the quality of life in 
Rhode Island, even the most hardened skeptics 
will have to agree 'I'M has a dramatic effect," 
Roberts said. 

And awaaay we go 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Doctors said Monday 

comedian Jackie Gleason will be able to resume 
his work schedule in about two months, but he 
ought to shed about 40 pounds and give up 
smoking. 

Gleason's personal physician, Dr. Edward 
Newman, told a news conference at Michael 
Reese Hospital the rotund "Great One" is 
"progressing nicely" from a five-hour, open
heart operation Saturday to improve blood 
circulation. 

Gleason, 62, was taken off aU support systems 
in the intensive care unit Sunday and was able to 
sit up in bed. He will be back on his feet in two 
weeks, doctors said. 

Love and death at sea 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court 

ruled Monday tha t when a person is killed in an 
accident on the high seas, survivors can only 
collect damages for monetary losses, not for 
such things as loss of love and affection. 

This reversed a 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruling that survivors may recover under 
general maritime law for their "loss of society" 
with the dead person as well as for "pecuniary" 
losses. 

The suit was brought initially by surviving 
relatives of three workers - Marshall Higginbc>
tham, James Shinn and James Nation, all from 
southern or southwestern Louisiana. The men 
were killed when a Mobil Oil Corp. helicopter 
felTying them ashore from an oil drilling plat
form crashed more than three miles from the 
coastline Aug. 14, 1967. 

'Smack it to me' 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Jury selection began 

Monday in the drug trial of actress Judy Carne, 
the "sock it to me" girl on TV's old "Laugh-In" 
show. 

Carne, 38, is charged in Hamilton County 
Common Pleas Court with possession of heroin 
and a forged prescription for a tranquilizer. 

Quoted .... 
Outside every discotheque should be erected a 

statue to the presiding deity : Narcissus. 
- Albert Goldman in Esquire ma~azine 
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Tuition credit faces veto 
by President Carter 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

expansion of financial aid programs with 
prOvisions benefitting middle-income families . 

A tax credit bUl, designed to relieve some of 
the financial pressures felt by tuition-paying 
students and their parents, must first overcome 
a possible presidential veto before being enac
ted. 

John Moore, director of student financial aids, 
agreed that the money would be better spent if It 
went into such aid programs. 

The bill, which passed the U.S. House last week 
on a 237-158 vote, would allow a tax credit of up to 
$250 for coDege students and $100 for private 
elementary and high school students. 

"I feel the increase would be better if put into 
student financial aid programs," he said. "That 
way it would more directly affect the students." 

Edward Jennings, UI vice president for 
finance , said a tax credit dUfers from a tax 
deduction in tha t the credit is deducted after the 
tax has been figured rather than before. This 
means the amount of credit is subtracted 
directly from the taxes owed. 

Moore said the tax credit would be beneficial 
"if it is given to the student to pay tuition bUls, 
but there is more of a possibility that it wili just 
be absorbed into the parents' tax refund." 

Jennings said because of the relatively low 
cost of tuition at the UI, the largest expenses for 
students are room, board and books. 

Moore said a tax credit would be of special 
benefit to those students who have declared 
financial independence. He said of the 7,000 to 
7,500 students receiving some kind of financial 
aid at the UI, approximately 20 per cent have 
declared financial independence. 

"The big bill is not the tuition bill," he said. 
"So, it would be a fairly smaD deduction, but 
every little bit helps." 

A major stumbling block for the bill is the 
question of its constitutionality. Since many of 
the beneficiaries would be parents with children 
enrolled in parochial schools, the issue of church 
and state is raised. 

Under the House bill, taxpayers would be able 
to credit 25 per cent of the C(XIt of tuition, up to 
$100 this year, $150 in 1979 and $250 in 1981. Mter 
1980, the program would be re~valuated by 
Congress. 

President Carter has threatened to veto the 
House bill olong with its Senate counterpart, 
which would allow a credit of up to $500. As an 
alternative, Carter has proposed a $1.2 billion 

In an April press conference, Carter said he 
would not commit himself to a veto without first 
seeing the legislation, but that he would probably 
veto a bill which was costly and unconstitutional. 
He said from what he had seen of the tax credit 
bills, they would fit into that category. 

Because of the close vote in the House, 
Congressional observers predict that a Carter 
veto could not be ovelTidden by Congress. 

Council: Hy-Vee or not Hy-Vee 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Some recommended rezoning 
of disputed areas in Iowa City's 
near north side was refelTed 
back to the Planning and Zoning 
Commission by the Iowa City 
Council Monday. 

Councilor Glenn Roberts 
opposed the commission's 
recommenda tion to rezone the 
vacant lot east of Home Town 
Dairies on Highway 1 to R3, a 
lower density multi-family 
classification, because it would 
exclude a potential Hy-Vee 
store from the site. 

The lot is cUlTently zoned CH, 
which would permit a variety of 
commercial businesses, in
cluding a Hy-Vee store. 

"I don't think we would be 
being fair to the taxpayers if we 
turned down such a big tax 
generator (the Hy-Vee store)," 
Roberts said, "and I don 't think 

Courts 
An Iowa City West High 

School student filed a petition 
for suit Friday in Johnson 
County district court against 
p1e Iowa City School District, a 
West High School teacher and 
William Bonney, a student, 
because of injuries that he 
claimed he sustained in a 
knifing incident at the school. 

Patrick Holbrook, 17, 430 
Brown St., in a suit filed by his 
father, Reeves Holbrook, 
claims that he suffered per
manent disfigurement and 
"traumatic psychic injury" due 
to a knife wound allegedly in
flicted by William Bonney in an 
incident that occurred at West 
lligh School last December. 

J. Nicholas Russo, Holbrook's 
attorney, said that Holbrook 
was a ttempting to break up a 
dispute between Bonney and 
another student. According to 
Russo, Holbrook bearhugged 
Bonney and then a teacher, 

we'd be hurting the negh
borhood by having a Hy-Vee 
store there." 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser, 
however, argued that the area 
is "unsuitable for commercial 
use" because streets in the area 
are already traffic-congested. 
Dodge Street would have to be 
widened to accommodate the 
increased traffic a Hy-Vee store 
would generate, she said. 

City Planner Don Schmeiser 
said Hy-Vee officials are "very 
interested" in the site because 
of the possibility of attracting 
customers from Solon. 

The Council members, 
meeting informally, decided to 
refer the matter back to the 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission to come up with a 
compromise recommendation 
or reaffirm its R3 recom
mendation. 

Also refelTed back to the 
commission was a recom-

Dean Benton, intervened and 
separated Holbrook and Bon
ney. Bonney then allegedly 
attacked Holbrook with a knife. 

The petition states that as a 
result of the attack, Holbrook 
suffered damages, bruises and 
cuts to the head and body. 

The petition alleges that the 
school district was negligent in 
failing to provide a safe en· 
vironment for Holbrook and in 
failing to relieve Bonney of aD 
weapons that he had. The 
petition further alleges that 
Benton was negligent because 
he did not take reasonable steps 
to disarm Bonney and did not 
get additional help to break up 
the dispute. 

Holbrook seeks $15,000 in 
damages each from the school 
district, Benton and Bonney. In 
addition Holbrook seeks $25,000 
in punitive damages from 
Bonney. 

Police beat 
Iowa City firemen were called 

to the Parklawn Apartments at 
9 p.m. Sunday night after 
residents reported heavy smoke 
in the second floor hallway. 

Campus Security officers also 
arrived to find a smaD smoke 
bomb burning in front of Room 
205. A small amount of damage 
was done to the brick walls of 
the apartment hall, according 
to Campus Security Sgt. Donald 
Hadenfeldt. 

Residents reportedly saw two 
juveniles running from the 
apartment complex after the 
incident OCCUlTed. 

The incident is currently 
being Investigated by Campus 
Security. 

-----
Approximately flO damage 

was done to the second floor of 
the UI Athletics Office Building 
sometime over the past 
weekend, according to UI 
Campus Security. 
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mended rezoning of the site 
occupied by the Johnson County 
social services building with a 
council suggestion that the area 
be zoned CO, which would 
permit commercial offices but 
prohibit high-rise apartments 
should the building ever be 
destroyed, unlike its present 
R3B zoning. 

The commission had 
recommended that the site be 
rezoned R3A for low-rise 
apartments. 

The Council also suggested 
tha t an area bordered by Lucas, 
Governor and Market streets 
and a vacant lot north of an 
apartment building in the 900 
block of North Dodge could be 
more justifiably zoned R3, 
instead of the recommended R2, 
which allows only single- or 
two-famly residences and 
duplexes. 

Council members expressed 
approval for recommended 
rezoning of land north of Happy 
Hollow Playground from R3B, 
which permits high-rise 
apartments, to R3A and R2. 

The land, which is located in 
the 900 block of North Dodge 
and North Governor streets, 
was rezoned from R2 to R3B in 
1967 in spite of earlier neigh
borhood protest. 

There's still time to register for 

SATURDAY & EVENING CLASSES 

You have until June 15 to register for 
more than 35 University credit courses. Saturday 
and Evening classes meet on-campus throughout 

the summer. 

To pick up your FREE 
bulletin and to register, stop 
in 
W400 East Hall 353·6260 
Office Hom.: 
M·Th 8 ... ·7 p .. 
Frid., 8 .... 5 pm 
S.turd.v 10 ... ·12:90 pm 

Like the feeling you get every time you 
share the sounds and the smells of a misty 
morning. Like the feeling you get every lime you 
taste Smooth as Silk Ke sler. 

Con istently smooth. Sip after ip. Year 
after year. Money Just can't buy a moolher 

whiskey. SMOOTH AS SILK 

KESSLER 

JULIUS mSlli co., UWRUICEBURG. IND. BLENDED WHISKIY. 8D PROOf. ll'S~, GRAIN lUTiAL SPIRITS. 

IIAL'DILD-

IOWA BOOK 
can help you get through 

in a hurry 
with 

most of the 
required books & supplies 

Fast Service 

across from Old Capitol 
Summer Hours 9 to 5 Monday through Saturday 

80wli 
,~ TERR Y IR WlN 
SIlft Writer 

Nooe (j the Union's 18 
~ will be removed, 
~ for the 
coJIIPulerized _ 
center has been found In 

Open 
Dentis 
By DIANE KRELL 
Staff Writer 

Research by two dentists 
lite UI CoUege of 
,hows that pedIOI1<>ntl 
(children's dentitl/lJl 
highly trained, 
symptoms of stress than 
men dental studenta 
viewing situations that 
encountered with a child 
patient. 

The study was designed 
~s. Jay Johnson and 
Pinkham to see if pealooo'n~ 
who have two years 
specialized training 
!(klcation after receiving 
dental degrees, are better 
ID react to stressful 
.ithout exhibiting signs 
stress . 

One hundred and 
volunteers from nine 
within the Ul dental 
participated in the study. 
groups included dental 
dergraduate 
dental hygiene 
pedodon tic dental 
pedodontic graduate 
pedodontists and 
practitioners. 

Volunteers were asked 
view a series of 15 slides 
used visual imagery to 
stress. The slides ,.n~nnr;""" 
range of potentially 
information. Four s 
provoking slides, 
\lith two non-stress 
ranged from a crying 
~ctures of traumatic injury 
Ilrlh defects. 

Nonstressors included 
connotative textures of 
colli'S. Upon viewing 
the volunteer reSjpofiided 
the examiner's question, 
you see the 
rtsponses were recorded 
master tape for later 
using a special voice 
anal)'7A!r. 
"When constructing 

study," Johnson said, ' 
mwned the pedodontists 
exhibit the lowest 
stress, showing the 
more clinical training in 
field." 

However, results showed 
of all the groups in the 
the freshmen dental 
who have the least MtU'At:ioli 
experience in 
exhibited the 
levels of any group, 
closely by sophmore 
slndents. 

The pedodontists 
pedodontic graduate 
who have the m(XIt 
\lorking with the child 
patient, exhibited stress 
lbat at least represented 
mean for all volunteert 
were in some cases even 
Only three of the nine 
Showed mean stress 
greater than those 
pedodontists and De~IOa()~ 
grllduate students, A('(',nrd.lnl 
tile study. 

Pedodontic dental 
even though they are 
elperlehced in working 
chlldren and are In the 

expe 
size ima! 
lines incl 

Fame 
When 
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Bowling 'at the Unio'n still lives 
BY TERRY IRWIN 
511ft Writer 

None Ii the Union's IS bowling 
IIJIS will be removed, and a 
~ for the proposed UI 
computerized registration 
center has been found In an 

auditorium north of Calvin Hall. 
Philip Hubbard, UI vice 

president for Student Services, 
said Monday that a decision was 
made in mid-May to place the 
center In the Geology 
Auditorium, the lower level of a 
two-story structure behind 

calvin Hall. He said plans are on Capital Improvements, 
being made to remodel the several of the collegiate deans 
area, which in the past has and representatives from the 
primarily been used for Student Senate and Collegiate 
storage. Associations CouncU (CAC). 

Hubbard said the decision However, no decision has 
was made following con- been made concerning the 
sultatlon with the UI Committee proposed expansion of space in 

, the Union for a combined Union 

O ed d h Bookstoreandl-Store, Hubbard pen WI e an say ouc : :~d~~~e:~:~~I~~~~~ 
project: the creation of more 

D te t t t t space in the southeast comer of en IS S reac 0 S ress ~~Lstribu~o~,o:ndthe~~f:;egn~ 
By DIANE KRELL 
Staff Writer 

Research by two dentists at 
the UI College of Dentistry 
shows that pedodontlsts 
(children's dentitsts), although 
highly trained, exhibit more 
symptoms of stress than fresh
lDen dental studenll when 
viewing situations that might be 
encountered with a child dental 
patient. 

The study was designed by 
~, Jay Johnson and Jimmy 
Pinkham to see if pedodontists, 
who have two years of 
specialized training and 
education after receiving their 
dental degrees, are better able 
10 react to stressful stimuli 
without exhibiting signs of 
stress. 

One hundred and ten 
volunteers from nine groups 
within the UI dental college 
participated In the study, The 
groups Included dental un
dergraduate students, senior 
dental hygiene students, 
pedodontic dental assistants, 
pedodontic graduate students, 
pedodontists and general 
iJ8Ctitioners. 

Volunteers were asked to 
view a series of 15 slides which 
used visual imagery to provoke 
stress. The slides comprised a 
range of potentially stressful 
Information. Four stress
provoking slides, Interspaced 
with two non-stress slides, 
ranged from a crying child to 
~ctures of traumatic Injury and 
birth defects. 

Nonslressors included non
connotative textures of various 
collX's. Upon viewing each slide, 
the volunteer responded yes to 
the examiner's question, "Do 
you see the slide?" These 
responses were recorded onto a 
master tape for later study 
using a special voice stress 
analyzer. 
"When constructing the 

study," Johnson said , "we 
assumed the pedodontists would 
exhibit the lowest level of 
stress, showing the value of 
more clinical training in one's 
field." 

However, results showed that 
fl all the groups in the study, 
the freshmen dental students, 
who have the least education or 
experience in pedodontics, 
exhibited the lowest stress 
levels of any group, followed 
closely by sophmore dental 
students. 

The pedodontls ts and 
pedodontic graduate students, 
who have the most training 
working with the chUd dental 
patient, exhibited stress levels 
that at least represented the 
mean for all volunteert and 
Vlere In some cases even higher. 
Only three of the nine groups 
showed mean stress levels 
greater than those of the 
pedodontists and pedodontic 
graduate students, according to 
the study, 

Pedodontic dental assistants, 
even though they are highly 
experlehced In working with 
children and are in the role of 

teacher to the dental students, 
exhibited very high levels of 
stress, much higher than the 
group mean, Senior hygiene 
students were the only other 
group that stressed as highly, 
Johnson said, 

"This reverse trend apparent 
In the study is possibly ex
plained by the fact that the 
pedodontist, being more ex
perienced and educated, may 
have interpreted more from the 
pedodontic situations and 
visua1lzed greater implications 
of difficult managemen t," 
Johnson said. 

"A broken jaw may be just 
that to an onlooker but to a 
doctor or dentist it is a lot of 
reconstruction and tedious 
work," he added. 

That the assistants and 
hygienists, both groups being 
100 per cent female, stressed 
the highest of all groups 
strongly suggests that sex 
differences do play an im
portant role in determining 
levels of stress, although this 
was not a research area in
cluded in this study, Johnson 
said , 

The junior dental students 
who were about to enter six 
weeks of training in the 
pedodontic clinic stressed very 
highly while the students who 
had just finished the same six 
week block exhibited stress 
levels below the mean of all the 
volunteers. 

"This change in stress pat
terns is probably due to the fact 
that the pre-clinical students 
envisioned themselves having 
to deal with the stressful 
situations shown in the slides 
while the post-clinical students 
realized that these extremely 
stressful sitautions were not 
encountered in the dental school 
clinic," Johnson said. 

An interestinll sidelight that 

appeared unexPectediy In the 
study was a high level of stress 
exhibited by a large number of 
volunteers to slide No. 15. This 
slide was a nonstressor placed 
In the sequence where a 
stressor usually appeared. 
Johnson believes stress 
exhibited in response to the 
slide gives partial evidence that 
a "conditioning effect" is taking 
place. 

"Of importance in con· 
sidering the results of this study 
is the fact that within the 
framework of this research 
there was no way to measure 
the · subjects' 'coping 
behavior,' .. Johnson said. 
"Perhaps pedodontists' initial 
rearJion is a stressful one, but 
as they study the situation and 
consider the work at hand 
perhaps they can then exhibit a 
state of emotional calm." 

The voice analyzer used for 
the study, PSE 101 
(Psychological Stress 
Evalua tor), has been used 
primarily in counterintelligence 
work and criminology since the 
late 19608, but is used very little 
in academic research. 

According to a June article in 
Psychology Today the PSE 101 
has come under attack as a 
valid instrument in lie detec
tion, but Its ability to measure 
stress in the voice is generally 
accepted. 

Johnson said that when a 
person is not under stress the 
muscles controlling the voice 
are relaxed, but when a person 
is under stress, the involuntary 
or autonomic nervous system 
takes over, causing a definite 
voice pattern, The pattern is 
then charted onto a graph by the 
voice analyzer. These stress 
patterns or voice prints have 
been identi,fied in earlier studies 
and can be used to indicate 
levels of stress. 

1I1faifa 
bIMITED ..... 

Everyday low price on 
Dannon Yogurt: Plain 35c, 
Fruit 38c , 

Health Food, Vitamins, 
Yogurt, Dairy Products, 
Bread (00 crljitives), 
Natural Meats, Frozen 
IFoods, Bulk Grains, 
Nuts & Flours 
:Health Books & Ma 

I 421. 10th Ave., Coralville 351-0483 
Sue Mattson -owner 

Read 
I Classifieds 

oomby's 

The exclusive 
womens shoe salon, 
having 53 years of 

experience fitting every coed's 
size imaginable. Domby's exceptional 
lines include: Aigner, Bass, Cherokee, 

Famolare, Golo, Nina, Trotters. 
When casual or dressy shoes are 
a must Domby's has the fit and , 

individual att~ntion 
, 

you require. 

DOWNTOWN 

1':J £'\' 
<'8 E. Washing\O\'\ 

suggestion" that an addition be 
buUt over the Union's TelTace 
Lounge to accommodate the 
combined stores, 

While none of the bowling 
lanes will be removed, Hubbard 
said, no money is avaUable at 
this time to improve the con
dition of the lanes. 

Hubbard said the present 
condition of the lanes will allow 
for about two more years of 
usage. HI\ said it is hoped that, 
within the tw()-year period, an 
expanded bookstore will begin 
to bring in money that can be 
used to help fund a renovation, 
bu t that if money is not found 
the lanes may be closed in two 
years. 

Both Senate President Dom 
Stanley and CAC President Nlel 
RitChie expressed satisfaction 
with the decision to retain the 
bowling lanes, but said they 
would like to see funding for a 
renovation of the lanes. 

Hubbard said computerized 
registration will cost $50,000 to 
$60,000 per year more than the 
present system of registration, 
which includes the cost of 
renting 30 computer terminals, 
purchasing time on a central 
computer and paying per
some!. 

If present plans are com
pleted, the center will be ready 
for use in November, but 
Hubbard said the schedule is 
"very tight." He said the 
registration period for students 
would cover three weeks, 
Students would be admitted to 
the center on the same iden
tification number basis used in 
the present registration 
process, 

A student's schedule will be 
punched into a terminal, where 
it will be determined whether 
those courses are available. If 

NonCE OF REQUEST 
FOR STATE PROGRAM APPROVAL 
FOR CONTROL OF DISCHARGES TO 

NAVIGABLE WATERS 
The SLate of Iowa has submilled a 

requesl for approval or its SLate prog· 
ram for control 01 discharges 0/ pollut· 
ants to navigable waten under secUon 
402 of the Ciean Waler Act as amended , 
33 U.S.C. 1251 etseq. 

A public hearing to ronsider this re
quest will be held on June 28 , 1978, in 
the auditorium of the Henry A. Wailace 
Building. 900 East Grand Avenue, Des 
Moines. Iowa, starting at \ :00 pm. The 
hearing panel wtll cOilSist of the En
vironmental ProtecUon Agency (EPA) 
Administrator or his representative, 
who will serve as the Presiding Of· 
ficer ; the ExectJtlve Director 01 the 
Iowa Department of Environmental 
Qua lity or his representative ; and the 
EPA Regional Administrator, Region 
Vll or her representaUve. 

Section 402 of the Clean Water Act 
provides that Ih e State's program 
submission should show thai the State's 
program has adequate authortty under 
,ts laws to issue permits for discharge 
of pOliutants upon conditions wh ich 
compiy "ith aU pertJnent requirements 
or the Act, to abate violations o( the 
permits (InclUding civil and criminal 
penalti es), to insure thallhe AdmiWs
tralor of the U.S. Environmental Pr<>
lection Agency, the public, any other 
affected State, and other affected 
agencies are given notice of each per
mit application and are given the op
portunity for a public hearing before 
the permit is issued. The romplete de
scription of the State program ele
ments necessary for Stale partlcipa. 
tion in this program, designates "Na
tional Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System", was published in Volume S'1 
of Ihe Federal Regisler, December 22, 
1972 (40 CFR 124). beginnlng at page 
283110 and was amended at 88 rn t8002 
on July 5, 1973; 311 FR 19895 on July 24, 
1973 ; 41FR 11460 on March . 18. 1978 ; 41 
FR 24711 on June t6, 1976; and U FR 
26496 on July 12, 1976. 

The State of Iowa rropoee5 thai 100 
Iowa Department 0 Environmentai 
Quality, Henry A. Wallace Building, 
900 East Grand Avenue, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319 (area code SI~I-8854), op
erate this program for rontrol of the 
discharges into navigable waters of the • 
State in compliance with the Clean 
Water Act. Chief olficials are Larry 
Crane, Elecutive Director, Iowa De
partment of Environmental Quality; 
and Robert R. Buckmaster, Chairman, 
Iowa Water Quality Commission. 

The request and program description 
may be Inspected by the public by con
Lactlng Ms. Gail He)lll, at Ihe Iowa De
partment 01 Environmental Quality, or 
at the RegioDal Library, U.S. En· 
vironmental Protection Agency, Reg
ion VII , 1m Baltimore, Klnsu City, 
MIssouri 64108 (81&174-5828 ). 

All interesled persons wishing to 
comment upon the State 's requesl or ill 
program submission are invlled to ap
pear at Ihe public heari .. 10 present 
their views. Written comments may he 
presented at the hearing or submitted 
by July 5, 1m, either in penon or by 
mali , to Regional Office of the En· 
vironmenlal ProtecUon Agency, Reg· 
ion VIl, at the above address . 

Oral statements will be received and 
considered . but for accuracy of the re
cord, all commentors are encouraced 
to submit lestimony In writing. Stale
ments should summarit. eltensiv. 
written material so there will be Um. 
for ali Interested persons to be heard. 
Persons submltUng written statemenll 
are encouraged 10 furnish addiUonal 
copies for the use of the hearing panel 
and other Interested penons. 

Ali commenta received by July 5, 
1978, or presented al the public hearing 
will be consIdered by the EPA Regional 
Admlnislrator in maklng her recom· 
mendations 10 lhe Admlnlstrator re
garding Iowa's request for aLate prDl' 
ram approval. 

Pleaae bring the foreaol", 10 the at· 
tention of persons you know who would 
be Inlerested In Ihis maner. 

Kalhleen Q. Clnlin, Ph.D. 
Re~onaI Admlnl.lntor, Reglon VII 

U.S. Environmental Protection Aaency 

so, Hubbard said, the student 
will receive a "conflrmng 
message" tha~ she or he is 
registered for the following 
semester. 

The new system will place a 
great deal of importance on 
private conferences for 
academic advising by assigned 
advisers within each depart.. 
ment, he said. 

Hubbard said the UI had 
called in a consultant from the 
University of Michigan to 
discuss any problems that 
might arise in implementing the 
new system, The consultant told 
him that the greatest problem 
with computerized registration 
at that school resulted from 
students who waited until the 
beginning of a semester to go 
through the process, registering 
late and creating long lines at 
the center. 

buy $50 in 
art supplies 
and you can 
have $5 Dlore 
find out how 
at Lind's 

Bodywork 
Group 

Sat. June 10 
9-4 

art· supplies 
9s.dubuque 

Jesse Singerman 
Bring a blanket, food to 
share and wear loose 

clothes. Register June 9 
1 - 7, atthe 

Informationsblatt : 
Va gut viinderbar bargains .•. 

Dance 
Center 
119Y.l E. College 

$5 members 
$10 non members 

The June 1978 issue of "Road & Track" picks the 10 best cars 
for a changed world. 5 of those 10 cars are available at your 
Volkswagen, Porsche-Audi, Mazda dealer. Autohaus, These 
cars are: 

DO_1m 
HAVE A HIGHER 

Best luxury-sports sedan 
$7,500-$11,00 

Beat sports car under 
$7,000 (coming soon) 

MAZDA RX-7 

Best sports/GT 
$12,000-$25,000 
Porsche 911SC 

I! ft <Eccn:::mcs 
5.u. Quotient) 

TlWJlOU? 
TAKE THS QUI(J( OOZ 
AN> RATE 'f'OtJtSElF. 

True F.1It 
o 0 (I.)U.S. COlli reserves 

are the world's largest. 
o 0 (2,)Today, the U.S. 
ranks third in international trade. 

A special booklet on our 
American Economic System 
can help you Improve your E.Q. 

Foryourlreecopy, write 
-Ec~ic~Pve~,~~ 
81009. 
ANSWERS: (lSJ\:I),n: J.' [ 

The American 
Economic System. 
We IhoMd 011 .......... aboIA l. 

Audi 5000 

Best GT under $7,000 
Volkswagen-Sci rocco 

Best Sports/GT 
over $25,000 
Porsche 928 

Hurry in lind 
meet us und see 

vat ve haf for you! 

utohaus~ 
VOLKSWAGEN • PORSCHE • AUDI 

Highway 6 Bypass, Iowa City e (319) 354-2S60 
(Just West of K·Mart ) 

PRE-INVENTORY 

Pana80nlc 
RF-2200/TECH 1300 
Deluxe AC/Battery B-Band 
Worldwide Short· Wave Radio. 
B·band reception includes FM, 
AM, and 6 short-wave bands. 
Convenient 6-step SW band 
selector. Linear-frequency tape 
tuning dial. Two-speed tuning 
selector In SW and FM/AM. 
Stand-by capability. Combination 
switch for 2'stage selectivity/FM 
AFC. BFO switch for SSB and CW 
reception. RF gain control. Dou
ble superheterodyne receiver sys
tem. Triple-function meter: tUnln~ 
/ battefy/marker check . 4 
speaker. Separate bass, treble 
and volume controls. Separate 
power switch, Dial light button . 
AM gyro and FM/SW telescoping 
antennas . Complete with 4 
Panasonic "0" size balteries, AC 
power cord, shoulder belt and 
earphone. 

Pan8lOnic 
TR-707 ' 
T' Diagonal AC/DC/Battery B/W 
Portable TV. 100% solid-state 
chassis. 3-way operation: AC, 
self-contained batteries, or 
car/boat battery, Automatic vol
tage regulator. Detachable 
VHF/UHF unipotential antenna. 
"Click-Stop" tuning. Sun shield ' 
hood. Silver gray molded cabinet 
with convenient carrying handle, 
With personal earphone, built-in 
AC adaptor, car/boat cord and al
kaline batteries. 

.. 

SALE 

Panasonlc 
RQ-218S 
AC/ Battery Mini 'Cassette Re
corjer has a Built-in Con
denser Mike. Quick battery 
charge system in 5 hours. One
touch recording. Easy-Matlc. 
Auto-Stop. FF and rewind. 
Pause control. Level/Battery 
meter. Tape counter. Optional 
car adaptor RP-915 available. 
With carrying case, AC adap
tor/charger RP-667, recharge
able battery pack RP-093, and 
erase plug. 

SAVE 
$'s 

Panasonic 
T,V.'s (Black & White), 

C.B, Radios, Clock Radios, 
Portable Radios and 

Portable Tape Players 

WOODBURN 
SOUND 

"Where Quality & Service Meet" 
400 Highland Ct. 

Pana80nlc 
CT-977 
19" diagonal Quintrix II in-line 
COIOf pOftable with remote control 
tuning. Elec1rotune bhannel selec
tOf. 30 kV 100% solid-state IC 
chassis. "Quick-On" circuitry. 

. Q·LoCk one button color control. 
Panalock AFT. Lighted channel 
indicator. Sharpness control. 
Panabrite control. Detachable 
VHF dipole and UHF loop anten
nas. CATV/Master antenna con
nector. Simulated walnut grain 
polystyrene cabinet. With per
sonal earphone. 

Pana80nlc 
RS-466S 
AC/Battery Stereo Portable Cas
sette Recorder with FM/AM/FM 
Stereo Radio Features Two Built
In Condenser Microphones. Two 
5" PM dynamic speakers. Super 
alloy head. Cr02/Normal tape 
selector. Level/Battery/Tuning 
meier. Easy-Matic recording. Mic 
mixing In record/play with optional 
stereo microphones RP-B135, 
Cue and review function. Auto
Stop/Sleep Switch. lockable 
pause. Digital tape counter. Sepa· 
rate bass, treble, and twin volume 
controls. AFC on FM. Optional car 
adaptor RP-917 aval/able. Com
plete with AC cord and 6 
Panasonic "0" size batteries. 
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A mere formality 
The occasion of the annual primary 

elections should give Johnson County 
residents reason to reflect on the nature of 
the political process In the Iowa City area. H 
the elections this fall run true to the fonn of 
the past several years, the primary will 
ha ve been the real election. 

The general election has become a mere 
fonnality because of the development of 
one-party politics in Johnson County. The 
Democratic Party has come to so dominate 
the political scene that no Republican 
County Supervisor has been elected since 
1960; no Republican Recorder since 1962: no 
Republican Treasurer since 1936. Apart 
from any consideration of Ule merits of the 
Republican Party and its candidates, the 
domination of a single party impedes the 
democratic process. 

The frustration of democracy can be seen 
in the fact that the earliest stages of the 
election process, culminating In the primary 
elections that select the c&ndidates of the 
parties, enjoy the participatlon of a small 
percentage of the county's voters. In a 
system in which one party dominates, such 
as Johnson County, the major decisions 
have been made long before the majority of 
voters become involved. This does not make 
a one-party locality different in kind from 
areas where there are two strong parties -
voters are often offered no real choice - but 
it is a significant difference in degree. 

In Johnson County, the usual primary vote 
in a county election is about 9,000, 70 per cent 
of which is a Catholic Democratic vote. This 
concentration of political interest In a 
primary election shapes the political scene 
with such force that It assumes the 
proportions of a political machine. 

The emergence of a one-party system has 
had the effect of blurring political ideology: 
One's party affiliation is no indication of 
liberalism or conservatism. It is the simple 

Rise and fall 
There is a revolution going on the in the 

U.S. Senate; and the revolutionary is time. 
One by one, the southern Democrats who 

dominated the Senate through their near 
monopoly of committee chairmanships are 
passing from the scene, either through death 
or retirement. John McClellan (D.-Ark.) , 
who was at different times chairman of the 
armed services and appropriations com
mittees, died earlier this year. James 
Eastland (D.-Miss.) of the judiciary com
mittee and and John Sparkman (D.-Ala.) of 
the foreign relations committee are retiring, 
to be replaced in their chairmanships by Ted 
Kennedy (D.-Mass.) and Frank Church (D.
Idaho), both liberals. It was remarkable 
enough that at the opening of the 95th 
Congress, the south was reduced to only five 
chairmanships. Now it appears that at the 
opening of the 95th Congress next year, they 
}Vill retain only two. 

lt appeared a few years ago that the south 
was experiencing a congressional 
renaissance after a brief period of decline. 
Ted Kennedy was replaced as Senate 
majority whip by Robert Byrd (D.-W.Va.), a 
former member of the Ku Klux Klan who 
was perceived, not surprisingly, as a con
servative. The late Hale Boggs (D.-La.) 
became majority leader of the House" and 
the Speaker of the House was Carl Albert 
(D.-Okla.) Of those three, only Byrd, now 
majority leader, remains, and he has proved 
himself to be moderate, and occassionally a 
liberal, on most issues, more in tune with the 
national party than with its southern wing. 

That southern wing may no longer in fact 
e~t. In Arkansas, the election to replace 
McClellan will probably be decided in a 
Democratic primary run-off between two 
liberals. In Mississippi, incumbent 
Democratic Governor COO Finch who was 
elected as a moderate Iiber,l by a coalition 
of rural blacks and urban whites, ls the 
favorite In the Democratic primary. And In 
South CarolinA, reactionary Republican 
Strom Thurmond, a Democrat until 1964, is 
being pushed to the wall by Democrat 
Charles Ravenel, a moderate liberal. 
Pressure from Ravenel has been intense 

fact In Johnson County that if political 
aspirants harbor any realistic hope of 
succe:JS, they must become affiliated with 
the Democratic party. Last year's 
Democratic primary contest between Art 
Small and long-time Republican Jean Uoyd
Jones is the moat obvious case in point. 
. There is a great enough variety of political 
thought In this county to support at least two 
active political organizations and probably 
many more. The existence of lively com
peting political groups is necessary for a full 
and public discussion of issues and Ideas. 
And yet a one-party system has a per
sistence and durability that makes any 
progressive modification difficult. 

Conducting county elections on a non
partisan basis might offer a partial solution: 
At least it would end the confusion of vague 
political labels. Also, because the electoral 
apparatus is prepared to present 
Republican candidates, strong and at. 
tractive candidates could use the 
Republican label to get on the general 
election ballot without having to give 
obeisance to the Democratic power brokers 
and fighting thrOUgh the overcrowded ranks 
of potential Democratic office seekers. 
Success would be difficult to achieve against 
the organizational and financial power of the 
Democratic party, but several active at. 
tempts might be enough to shake up the 
political scene and effect some reallgnment 
along more consistent ideological lines. 

For the present, the best wters can do is 
to participate in the primaries where the 
real decisions are made and seek to elect 
candidates who are competent and 
responsible, regardless of their nominal 
party labels. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 

enough to force Thurmond to appeal directly 
to black voters; but it must be wondered if 
those black voters can forget Thurmond's 
decades of virulent segregationism, in
cluding his third party run for the 
presidency In 1948. 

The importance of the moderation ri the 
south extends beyond Congress. The south 
now has the largest single regional block of 
votes in the electoral college, more than the 
once-dominate northeast and upper mid
west. The residency of a southerner in the 
White House attests to the south's political 
muscle. And since the south is also the 
fastest ~rowing region in the country, it is 
probable it will come to dominate national 
politics again before the end of this century. 

But returning to the Senate, the 
momentary decline of the south has had a 
curious effect. Popular wisdom had long 
held that if the power of the south declined in 
the Senate, with the north filling the 
vacuum, it would be easier for liberal 
legislation to be passed. But the opposite has 
proven true. There was much liberal sup
port for the notorious, poterltlally repressive 
"Son of S. 1" legal reform bill ; it was in 
fact sponsored bY the Senate's foremost 
liberal, Ted Kennedy . Spending for 
programs long treasured and promoted by 
liberals is now being criticized and cut by 
liberals. Somehow, the traditional liberal 
bleeding heart has been staunched by a 
powerful, conservative styptic. 

It is ironic that, compared with some 
liberals rising to power In the Senate today, 
some of the new southern moderates lookso 
good. It is also ironic that, having chaffed so 
long under the southern, conservative 
dominance of the Senate, those southerners' 
more moderate successors are being 
promoted enthusiastically as future 
powerbrokers In the Senate and national 
I candidates. 

So, to employ the old saw, the south shall 
rise again. But only because the north is 
blowing it. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Viewp 
The tale of Childe Waldrogel 

Many years ago, deep in the bowels of a foreign 
name bureaucracy, Venezuela's to be precise, an 
error was made. This should come as no great 
surprise for those of you familiar with the ways 
of bureaucracies, for they are known for thier 
capacities to make mincemeat out of the sim
plest task. However, they botched this one 
beyond belief. 

Picture a young man by the name of David 
Albert trucking Into said offices of said 

dave 
albert 

bureacuracy, speaking no more than half a dozen 
words of the native lingo, in search of his own 
identity card. The only major alteration of his 
current name was to be the addition of yet 
another monicker, his mother's maiden name 
(Philpot), to be placed at the end of his own tag, a 
quaint custom of the Hispanic parts which he had 
decided to call home for a while. I would imagine 
that for those blessed (or cursed) with a middle 
name, two last names serve to provide some sort 
of an aesthetic balance: in my case, I figured two 
succincllast names, a mere four syllables to the 
lot, would not be too . significant or unwieldy. 
When I left a few hours later (by dint of some 

astute palm-greasing on the part of the friend 
leading me through the mess) I carried the 
handle David Waldrogel Philpop. Honestly. 

Now it's bad enough to be in a foreign land of 
totally alien culture, unable to communicate in 
the most rudimentary fashion with the natives 
except by the most basic and fundamental use of 
a bilingual dictionary and a profusion of im
provised sign language, hand signals and body 
Spanish - life among strangers who spoke not a 
word of one's mother tongue, but rather a third 
cousin language of suspect origin and consonant 
plurality - such a situation is fit for neuroses 
and massive dysfunction at best. But it is nothing 
compared to walking into a building full of 
scurrying people and plodding bureaucrats to be 
shorn of one's very Identity and left with 
something that sounds like a variety of middle
European potato blight. 

Slowly the scope of this bizarre nomenclature 
beacame manifest. To begin with , I had been 
orphaned at a stroke - I could no longer prove 
my membership in my own family. Hell, none of 
them had any of the same last names, how could 
they possibly be related to me? 

On top of that, I became a bureaucratic leper, 
a bane to the office-minded. When I went to seek 
a military exemption, I was told by my folks at 
the local, well, draft board (not really, but wha t 
it was never became too clear to me : in 
Venezuela the draft consists of soldiers cruising 
the streets in jeeps and picking up anyone who 
did not carry the proper documents ) that they 
would be just tickled pink to give me a deferment 
as soon as I was in posession of a workable 
number of names. Fool that I was, I had scored 
my Venezuelan passport (I am a dual national ) 
in New York, based on what my name was 
supposed to be, prior to arriving in Venezuela. 

Horseracing and Israel 
To tlte Editor : 

In response to A. Russo's article on animal 
abuse and parimutual horseracing: 

It would appear that Russo has done some 
research into the area of horse racing, but it is 
also obvious that her study has lacked sufficient 
depth. She paints a very dark picture of a 
marvelous sport, and I believe she is doing so 
without ever experiencing life in the backstretch 

Letters 
of a race track. It is not sufficient to quote people 
involved in racing, out of context, and then build 
a case against the sport as a whole. Second hand 
informa tion can not be used as a viable 
argument against parimutual racing. 

As Russo failed to do, let me qualify myself as 
to my ability to speak out about racing. I own 
both breeding and racing stock, I have also had 
the pleasure of knowing several trainers, and 
have spent much time in the backstretches of 
Arlington Park, Hawthorne, Hialeah, and 
Gulfsteam Park. I have also had several articles 
printed about racing, and will hopefully have a 
book published on the sport in the very near 
future. 

Let me begin by saying that I too, like 
Russo, am against having horses race under 
medication. But let me also state that there lIn't 
a pharmaceutical product on the market at the 
present that would enable a horse that "can't 
walk in the morning, to run In the afternoon." 
The drug that is primarily used by trainers to 
ease the pain a horse may suffer with is calied 
Butezolidin, commonly called "Bute," and this 
product is nothing more than a strong aspirin. 
Contrary to many beliefs, it will not enable a 
cripple to run L 

Let me also comment on Russo's narrow ob
servation that "owners and trainers are of a 

greedy nature and motivated by profit." Let me 
just state briefly in regard to this criminal 
generalization, tha t there would be few owners in 
racing at all if all they were motivated by was 
greed, fully 90 per cent of those people who own 
horses lose money at their racing operation 
Also, knowing many of those trainers that 
Russo refers to as greedy, I can say without 
hesitation that the welfare of the horses in their 
keep are of their utmost concern. The care that 
these animals receive would rival that which 
most children are given. All one has to do is walk 
through the shedrows to see how much the horses 
on the backside are cared for and loved. 

I would also like to direct a comment on 
Russo's sweeping statement about how "shabby 
and corrupt" racing has become. Who can cali 
the beautiful grounds of Hialeah, Santa Anita 
and so many other fine race tracks shabby? , 
These tracks are not only beautiful from the 
frontside , but also from the backside. Thorough
bred racing remains the "Sport of Kings," and 
speaking as an owner, the term "kings" in this 
much used phrase does not designate the people 
that participate in the sport, but instead denotes 
the fine race horses that grace race tracks 

No illusions 
To lite Edflor : 

There were no illusions to every follower of 
Middle Eastern affair» that Israel would make 
any concessions on peace talks. But the way 
Israeli officials reacted to the recent jet plane 
deal is astonishing. Israel's Defense Minster 
Ezer Weizman has proposed that six con
troversial Israeli settlements on the occupied 
West Bank be expanded into solid urban centtrs. 
The Israeli cabinet would have to decide yet on 
this proposal or on another one "conflicting" 
with It: Plan for planting as many Jewish tet
Uements in the West Bank as possible. 

Three of the urban centers proposed are near 
Jerusalem, the eastern half of which is also 
occupied territory and In contention under UN 
resolution 242. Once civilians are moved en 
masse Into such urban centers. the Israli 
government has one more "excuse" 10 maintain 
sirong security (i.e., occupation) forces to 
protect them and It becomes harder to negotiate 
a withdrawal. 

The carter adminsiration has taken a 
courageous, forthright step in inSisting that 
America's strategic national interesla demand a 
more balanced policy toward the Arabs. The 

My passport and my idenUtf card simply did not 
jibe. 

Furthermore, In the true bureaucratic fashion, 
I was trapped in a no-exit situation. Because I 
was only 19 years old, I was a minor . Therefore I 
needed my father 'S signature to carry out any 
legal action whatsoever, such as straightening 
out my appellation. However, my father 's name 
bore little or no resemblance to mine, so who was 
going to believe me? 

At the Ulne, the only legal action on my mind 
was the one needed to shed this aberration I had 
been saddled with. But I was worried that I 
would not gel very far In trying to initiate 
proceedings to recoup myoid monicker because 
I had to produce my father 's consent, a 
seemingly impossible lask. Then I found out that · 
even without paying lawyer's fees, as exorbltsnt 
there as they are in this land, it would cost in the 
nighborhood of $500 to recover my poor, 
wayward nomenclature. 

I have since learned to live with a multiple 
identity. I have also learned to despise 
bureaucracy in any form , some that are 
generally recognized, others that are more 
subtle. 

This column will appear on this page every 
Tuesday, barring unforseen calamities such as 
protracted hangover or pronounced inability to 
meet deadlines. The basic idea is to inform some, 
entertain some and to play with Ideas. That last 
one may turn out to be nothing more than mental 
masturbation if someone out there does not 
choose to get involved, forgiving the metsphor, 
of course. Any observations or comments that 
bear repea ling will be incorpora ted or otherwjse 
noted. 

everywhere. 
Concerning Russo's statement about 

corruption, and cruelty, let me say that I would 
be a blind fool if I were to say tha t there is neither 
in the sport, but it certainly isn' t a major part of 
racing as Russo would lead us to believe. These 
horses are cared for with deep devotion, and 
when an incident of cruelty does happen, there 
are organizations at ev ..... y race track where such 
behavior can be reported ... and it is stopped. 
Corruption is controlled in racing by the blood, 
urine, and spit tests that are given the horses, 
there Is also the Thoroughbred Protective 
Bureau which acts as a policing force to curb any 
illicit activity that racing is prone to. Crime may 
be present, but let's not condellUl the whole 
shipment of hay because of a few bad bales. 

I could drone on here about what a great sport 
Thoroughbred racing is, but I'm sure that it 
wouldn't convince Russo about how wrong she Is 
in .her generalitations. Instead, let me eJttend to 
Russo an open invitation to come to Arlington 
Park, to see first hand the sport she wishes to 
vanquish. Then, after seeing exhibit A in the 
defense ri racing, she can make her own decision 
about a sport that deserves more than to be 
called "cruel, corrupt, greedy and shabby." 

Stan Jen,en 
20 N. 10th Ave. 
Hiawatha, Iowa 

Israeli reaction shows how Uttle Innuence the 
United States has on Israel generally and how 
IItOe it can seem to do about a policy it regards 
as violating international law . Washington, in the 
meantime, gives Israel more in military and 
economic support than It provides to any other 
country In the world. With less than a tenth of one 
per cent of the world 's PQPUiation,lsraelrecelveI 
nearly 25 per cent of America's overseas ald. 
More than half of the credits extended to Israel 
since 1974 have been "forgiven" by U.S. Congrell 
and the remainder financed by conceMiOllll')' 
U.S. lOins. No other country In the world obtainl 
weapons (rom the United Slates under such ell)' 
tenns. ThIs expensive support makes Israel 
completely dependent on the United States in 
time of peace as much as In time of war. 

The U.S. hu 10 l58ue its own comprehensive 
peace settlement and stay firm behind it, mak1n8 
Israel understand that from now on' " \he ... eU 
position" is not automa tically the American one, 
and that the U.S. camot continue paying from ill 
own credit to defend an expansionist .nd in
translaent IarH\. 

Saad Haldar 
1014 OIkcrelt No.7 

'Pretty 
BY BILL CONROY 
EdItor 

(.j)U\lI Malle is no fool. 
and again he has ensured 
IIiS films would generate 
~rest by chOOSing ,.,.nllJlttlnnd 

subjects with 
~motlonal value. The Lo 
(1959), seems tame now, 

back then the saucy love 
made Malle famous. Mu 
Ihe Heart (1971) was 
an unexceptional treatment 
bourgeois life i that it concerrMI 
mother-and-child ince 
sure<! that it would be 
about. Malle is a 
teChnician ; he always 
handle these 
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'Pretty Baby' is pretty but empty 
B1 BILL CONROY 
Editor 

Louis MaUe Is no 1001. Time 
and again he has ensured that 
bI5 (llms would generate in· 
Itrest by choosing sensational 
subjects with built-In 
promotional value. The Love" 
(1959), seems tame now. but 

• 
Movies 
-
back then the saucy love scenes 
JIl8de MaDe famous. Murmur oJ 
the Heart (1971) was basically 
an unexceptional treatment of 
bOurgeois llfe; that It concerned 
mother-and-child incest en
sured that it would be talked 
about. Ma lie Is a skillful 
teChnician; he always seems to 
bandle these ventures 
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"tastefully." and he has 
managed to preserve his 
reputation as a serious film· 
maker. 

Pretty Baby Is tastefully 
done, but it Is hard to take it 
seriously. The fUm. for those of 
you who have escaped the 
publiCity barrage. Is about a 
child prostitute growing up in 
the fabled red·Ught district of 
Storyville, New Orleans, in 1917. 

Malle and Polly Platt. who 
wrote the screenplay, have put 
together an a ttractive package, 
but there is nothing Inside. They 
seem to think the subject and 
the setting by themselves make 
the movie profound - the rites 
of passage of a child woman in a 
bygone era, etc. - because the 
total seems Uke a two-hour 
prologue for a film that never 
starts. 

The title character of Violet, 

by Garry Trudeau 

/SN1' TIfI1J'INCJtN)f-
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played by Brooke Shields who about Shields, but ahe acts well 
just turned 13 last week, Is the enough to do everything that the 
child of a whore (Susan role and Malle require, which is 
Sarandon). When the film to look coltish and sulk in 
begins, Violet Is an apprentice a It ern a ti n gin t e r v a Is . 
in the trade in the bordello Carradine fares leSll well for he 
where they live . She is is miscast. Robert Altman 
fascinated by Bellocq (Keith knows how to take advantage of 
Carradlne), a pioneer Carradlne's particular gifts and 
photographer who is always personality, but these work 
taking pictures 01 the girls but against the character of 
never goes upstairs with them. Bellocq, who Is a prissy, 
Alter Violet's mother deserts repressed lunk in Malle's 
her to get married respectably conception. 
in St. Louis, Bellocq proposes 
and she marries him. Pretty Baby Is showing at the 

There is nothing very special Englert Theater. 

UI yearbook back again 
By VICKI MOTT 
Staff Writer 

After a five-year absence, the 
Hawlteye Yearboolt Is back. 
Students will be able to pick up 
or purchase their 1978 yearbook 
at fall registration Aug. 29, 
according to Lowell Wightman, 
yearbook editor 

The books sell for $10. Since 
1972, the yearbook had been 
replaced by the Senior Record, 
a book published by the Student 
Senate. 

The idea for the return of the 
traditional yearbook began in 
August, 1977, Wightman said. 
By September, Student Senate 
appointed five staff editors and 
Wightman as editor. 

The biggest problem facing 
the new yearbook staff was 
lack 01 office space, forcing 
them to work wherever they 
could find room. The staff 
finally obtained office space at 
the Activities Center in the 
Union in February, 1978. 

Another problem facing the 
staff was financing . The 
yearbook is a self-6upporting 
organzation, Wightman 
reported, with its money raised 
through book sales, fund·raising 
activities such as page sales 
and advertising, and 
promotional gimmicks. Student 
Senate allocated $300 to the 
yearbook last fall as a starter 
fund . Wightman said be hopes 
to get permanent Student 

Sena te funding. 
Student apathy was another 

obstacle to publication, ac
cording to Wightman. Flyers 
were posted around the campus 
asking for prose to be submitted 
for use In the yearbook. Only 
one person repsonded, the 
editor stated. 

The yearbook staff has 
contracted for 700 books to be 
printed. According to Wight· 
man, not all 700 have been sold 
yet. 

Wightman cited book orders 
as another sign 01 students' lack 
of interest. "Of the 22,000 plus 
students here, 700 books is a 
bare minimum," he said. 
"Students should buy one, if 
anything, to say they went to 
school here." 

Although Wightman admitted 
that the yearbook may not be 
financially successful this year, 
he said he expects sales to go up 
after students have seen the 
book. He said that students may 
look at the book at registration 
and decide to buy one. 

"A yearbook to the univer
sity," Wightman said, "is a 
permanent asset of what this 
university portrayed for one 
year. It's always going to be 
around." 

Wightman explained that this 
year's yearbook "covers all 
aspects of the university 
community, from married 
student housing to President 
Boyd." 

Normalcy rampant at regis~ration 
Nearly 9,000 students 

registered Monday for the 1978 
summer session , in what 
Associate Registrar Harold 
Duerksen termed a very nonnal 
registration. 

Duerksen, who coordinates 
registration, said the worst 
problem was unauthorized 
tables being set up outside the 
Recreation Building. He said 
only fully recognized student 
organizations could apply for 
table space. 

"We have limited space," 
Duerksen said. "It's not fair to 
organizations who go through 
the bother to quallfy. Things get 
overcrowded and people don't 
see the things of booths who 

have made the arrangements." 
Unauthorized organizations 

were asked to leave and did so. 
Another problem, Duerksen 

said, was that of students 
gaining early entry ~to 
registration by using someone 
else's ID card. He said this 
happens often at registration 
despite efforts to prevent it. 

About 500 to 550 registered 
students are expected in 
summer housing, according to 
Robert Kennedy, manager of 
housing assignments. 

Students will be housed in air· 
conditioned rooms at Daum 
HoUse and Slater Hall and in 
non-air-conditioned rooms at 
Burge Hall. 

HAVE A 

BEDWETTER? 
LET THEM HAVE A DRY BED 
The greatest gift you can give a bedweller 
and Ihe rest of the family. too, is an end to 
this seriOUS problem, and make no mistake. 
bedwetting Is serious. It can cause compli
cated psycholog ical problems that last a lifetime. 
It's so needless because bedwetting, when not 
caused by organic defect or disease, can be 
ended. Send for our free brochure. "Bed
wetting - What It's All About and How To End 
It." A report by two medical doctors. No 

obligation . AS 

" Equally Effective for Adufts" ADVERTISED 
-··~:,7;;;;~~F~;7;;;;N-A-"~~~;~:l~~~·--·-"Aaim 

311 - First Street I Nekoosa, WI 54457 MAlA7/NE 
Parents' Il"'~ 
Name • 

Address _--:---:-___________ _ 

Cily ____ ,.-___ Stale ___ Zlp __ _ 

Phone ____________ Age __ 

~ PaCifiC International lid . 1977 (Ages 4 - 50) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I '------ " WE HELP SOME DOCTORS CHILDREN 

_____ .a 

DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 

Face it you 've always wonted to flyl Many of us have had the feeling ... and for some It has never 
gone away. 

If you have thot feeling, then you're in luck. Air Force ROTC Flight Instruction Program (FIP) Is available to 
you . II's deSigned to leoch you the basics of flight through flying lessons In small aircraft at 0 Civilian operated 
flying school 

The progrom Is on EXTRA for cadets who can qualify 10 become Air Force pilots through Air Force ROTC. 
Token during the senior year In college, FIP is the first step for the cadet who Is going on to Air Force jet pilot 
training after graduation. 

Borc 
GOI,wOy 10 0 grMI woy of Ilf •. 

This is all reserved for the codet who wonts to get 
his lile olf Ihe ground ... with Air Force silver pilot 
wings. Check It out today. 

Contact: Air Force AOTC 
Am. 7, Fieldhouse Armory 
353·3937 

! 

Full coordination of 
mind & body leads to 
effectiveness, dynamism , 
and creativity in aU 
areas of life. To use 
100% of our potential is 
to automatically live 
100 (llo of life. 

Free Introductory 
Talks 

Tuesday 
June 6, 7:30 
Iowa City Public Library 
Story Room 
Wednesday 
June 7, 2:30 & 7:30 
Minnesota Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

SEE WHAT HIGHER EDUCATION CAN DO FOR YOU! 

BEFORE 

AFTER 

Dr. Bob Baker 
for 
State Senate 
Any Registered Voter can vote in the 
Republican Primary for BOB BAKER 

This is the first local Republican primary contest in 20 years. They have 
been voting in Democratic primaries all these years , nominating 
conservative candidates. It is now time for us to vote in their primary 
and nominate Bob Baker. If we don't get Dr. Baker through this 
primary, it will be a dull general election in November. Just go to the 
polls and say: " 1 want to vote in the Republican primary." Your 
registration will be changed, but you can switch it back after the 
election. 

P.S.: We will be panhandling contributions for Bob Baker's campaign on Monday & Tuesday. Please 
help pay for this ad: even a quarter will help. Or: send contributions to: Bob Baker for Senate 

Committee, Andrew Zima, treasurer, 414 Brown, Iowa City, la. 52240. vot e t.odQ~V oV 
Advertisement Paid fO( by Bob Baker for Senate Committee, IIndrew lima, Treas. J 

••• Iowa City Yoga Center 
classes Begin 

June 5th 

BwK,. CDI.IIZ~~ -3D orz.tW.RArt~eD ofJft1 ~SSts 
.. 3 E.t\UI O(l.. ArllZAJ18~D 

"fA I d" - VI\A.£~~ 

V'f10IlDAI1 #lIlOlAqn FeIOA~ b SlAV10A~ - q AWl. 
wtOV\t:$DA.~ - "'pm. 

pitt t- pMft')~AL ~08A - Gl.tZA66Tn 

1l).t~. J~()e (p) ,0.30 - ptul'lAiAL 
-rhtAR.S. JLlY1t:~) !u·?o - pos-rI'1ATAL 

fLtMt ~I.(l. WlOSt CLUt~"'~ Ml> Do ~ u:t p0«
t I-IolllCs ~fOU eLMs. 

f anSWered nO.2 penciiDo not n 
f Sa correctlyl No -= read ahe d 
! mp/e qu" t·CH£ATlNG! a Until the 
/ 1.Whic ~S Ion: samPle qUestion has 

! 80 h of thes€, stUde Ut':!I'>n. 

Obout 

Proceed ' 
to B"voua~mmeadiately 

corner of clinton and ~ashington 
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T oday's primary not just for party die-hards 
If you aren't a life-long 

Democrat or Republican, don't 
worry - you can still vote In 
t<xlay's primary election. 

To be eligible to vote, you 
must be at least 18 and must 
have registered to vote or have 

STATEWIDE J 

U. S. Senalor 

Goyernor 

U. Govemor 

Sec. of Stale 

Auditor of Stale 

Treal. of SllIIe -
~t. 01 Asriculture 

Attorney General 

LOCAL 

U.S. Rep. (hI Dillrid) 

51. Senator 

Slale Rep.(73rd) 

Slale Rep. (74th) 

COUNTY 

lei. 01 Supervisors (:I-year) 

\ 

lei. of SupemlOrs (4-year) 

-Attorney 

Recorder 

Treuurer 

voted at least on~ in your home 
precinct during the last four 
years (see the map of precincts 
and list of corresponding voting 
places on this page). 

You need not be previously 
reglsterd with either the 

REP. OEM. 

Bertroche Baker 
Jepsen Clark 
Van Nostrand Nereim 

Nelson ( Fitzgerald 
Ray Strait 

Whitney 

Branstad Ooderer 
Hansen Palmer 
Oakley 

Synhorst GriHin 
Hines 

L. Smith Brunow 

Baringer Krause 

Lounsberry Jordan 

Turner Miller 

. 
Leach Myers 

Baker Hargrave 
Woolums Small 

.Dunbar Bosveld 
Lloyd-Iones 

Hibbs Schleissman 
Gilroy 
Reichardt 

Knowling Hurt 
Johnson 
Kattdlee 
Shipton 
Brotherton 

Dane Foster 
Langenberg 
Ockenfels 
Teufel 

, Donnelly 

Dooley 
McDonald 

, 

O'Neill 

Krall 

*******************************~ 
~ ~ 

~ this week at t 
-II ~ 
-II ~ 

: GABE'S i .. ~ 
-II ~ 
-II ~ 
~ Wednesday Night : 
-II ~ 

: CIRRUS t 
-II ~ i Jazz i 
i Thursday thru Saturday i 
i .RYTHMN BAND 
! The best in 
i Country Rock : 
~ , : 
******************************** 

Democra tic or Republican Thomas Siockett said the major 
parties. In order to vote, obstacle to students' voting Is 
however, you will have to sign a that many students move from 
statement of affiliation with the one precinct to another and do 
party for whose candidates you not remember to register in 
wish to vote. their new precinct. 

Johnson County Auditor Slockett said any persons with 

.. ~;\~rrrttl1lll""""""""'i't'!"""""""'!r~,. ..... :.; tit 1 , : : t t , : 1 ! , ! ! ! : : : ! t ! ! t ! : : : t : , : ~ : : t : • : : : ! : : : ! : •• ~'~.': •• 

iiW' "The Orange Blossom Special" ,':'mi 
::::: A cooling ice cream ~rink :;~ft 

made f:~~O.~ :~~h:ummer~rl 
tim COPPER DOLLAR : :~~t 
.~':"' . 211 Iowa Ave_ .,;:::" 

··~:~Jili1UH!HmiliillilliH!ililliliilHHlilIUai~:;: 

Shop in Iowa City 

When you 
don't have 
the time ... 

840 . 
S. Riverside Drive 

IOWA CITY 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
v 

Welcome to Summer School 
A VERY SPECIAL WEEK 

featuring 

BELL JAR 
Tuesday - 2Sc Draws 

No Cover 
Wednesday - 2 for 1 

No Cover 
Thursday - $1 Pitchers 

Friday - Free Band Matinee 
Tequilla Night 

questions about their eligibility 
or where they are to vote should 
call the League of Women 
Voters (337-3875) or the 
auditor's office. 

The polls will be open from 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Iowa City's two 
taxi companies, Super Cab, 
Inc., and Yellow Checker cab 
Co., are offering free rides to 
the polling places between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m., Slockett said. 

Slockett also suggested that 
persons with no ride to their 
voting area should call a can
(lidate's organization and say 
they're "dying" to vote for the 
candidate but don't have a 
ride. 

t :30, 3:30, 5:25, 7:1 5, 9: 15 

NEW_.FROM 
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 

IIIIfJRllRIIJII( 
1ff1tH.,wy 
TECHNICOLOR4I •• ~ ... _~: 

NOW SHOWING 

W'th additional 
! . I scenes 

onglO' belorel 
r shown 

neve 2:00-4:30 
. 7:00-9:30 
A lNVEflSAL RE ' RELEASE ~ 
1 ECIINlCOL0Il8 • . 
Cttll ttl, UfrrtIVlII'''l "UOoOl-rte .L' ' IIGI"' IIIU(1Ivl1) 

I JE NNNiS llllli Pfi1lIlOCIDI 

'·House Calls" 
I UNliE RSAl P1ClUR[ ·1[CHNICOlCJl·1m 

.!~=:~';.C~:' \IOIOIIHC .. 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:3 

Polling places by precinct 
Iowa City Precil1ct • 

1) Roosevelt School 
724 W. Benton 

2) University Fieldhouse 
Trophy Concourse 

3) Quadrangle 
Main Lounge 

4) LIncoln School 
300 Teeter Court 

5) Iowa City Water Plant 
Madison St. 

6) Memorial UnIon 
East entrance lobby 

7) Hancher Auditorium 

14) Mark Twain School 
1355 DeForest 

15) S.E. Junior High 
2501 Bradford Dr. 

16) Robert Lucas School 
830 Southlawn Dr. 

17) Hoover School 
2200 E. Court 

18) Longfellow School 
1130 Seymour Ave. 

19) Recreation Center 
220 S. Gilbert 

22) Shimek School 
1.00 GriSsel' Pia<.'\! 

23) Regina High School 
Rochester Ave. 

24) City High School 
1900 Morningside Dr. 

25) Helen Lemme School 
3100 Washington 

U",veralty H,.,IIt. 
St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church 

Coralville Precil1ctl 

20) Central Junior HIgh Gym CY 1) Central School 
503 E. Market 

Hallway by Clapp Recital 21) Horace Mann School 
CY 2) Coralville Rec. Center 

CV 3) Oakdale Sanatoriwn Hall 521 N. Dodge 

8) West High School ~---------------
2901 Melrose Ave. 

9) University Baptist Church 
1850 W. Benton 

10) National Guard Annory 
925 S. Dubuque 

11) Courthouse 
417 S, Clinton 

12) Grant Wood School 
Lakeside Drive 

13) Dunlap's Motor Sale 
1911 Keokuk Street 

the 
~ ' . 

It the 

WOOD 

New Hou,.; 
Sun-11Iu,. III IIdnIght 
FlU SIt III 1 em 
The Htlie .-cI1IIIIkIng with the 

BIG-BIG tilt • • wheI.: 

-your Pt.EASUAE It our PLEAStJIE

Hwy " WMt-CoraIVlII. 
(1CrOU from RMdaIIe) 

* * BIJOU * * 
BREWSTER 
McCLOUD 

Social satire 01 man's lost innocence and his lutile at
tempt to "lty" away Irom a materialistic society intro
duces Idealistic Brewster who lives in the Houston As
trodome where, under the tutelage 01 a protective fal· 
len angel, he practices building himsell up lor an actual 
lIightlike a modem day Phantom of the Opera. 

Directed by Robert Altman with Bud Cort, 
Sally Kellerman 

I 
Monday 7:00, Tuesday 9:00 

MOROCCO 
Marlene Dietric stars as a cabaret singer caught between an aristocra
tic admirer and a footloose legionnaire. With Gary Cooper and 
Adolphe Menjou. Directed by Joseph Von Sternberg. 

Monday 9:00 Tuesday 7:00 

Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover ch 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for 112 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover chc:rge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone I 

7:30-10pm 

Th 

lHS QOO( ow At«l FNO 
Tille Faist 

.0 0 (1.) As productivity 
WK:reaSC!S, our standard of livi 
~ases. 
o 0 (2.) When inflation 
OCtIJrs, each dollar we have 
buys more goods and service 

" specia I booklet on our 
Economic System 

help you Improv your E. 
For your free copy, write 

Pueblo, Colorad 



Cort, 

RE 

The circus comes -to town 

DOES YOUR 
LG.IEED 
(~0uatir.I. 

MPROVlIG? 
IKE MS ClUICK auz At«) FNl oUt 
True False 

o 0 (1.) As productivity 
Il<:reases, our standard of living 
Il<:reases. 
o 0 (2.) When inflation 
octurs, each dolla r we ha ve 
buys more goods and services. 

A special booklet on our 
American Economic System 
can he~ you improve your E,Q. 

For your free copy, wr~e 
"Economics: Pueblo, Colorado 
81009. 
ANSWERS: ,f Zl'1 

lhtAmerican 
Economic System. 
It ftMd allieam II10N oboI* a 
.r,i,\ ~~~~""'" Il9 \!J!I ' vs ~ 01 u..-. 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE: 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS PRESENTS 

The Guardsman 
by Ferenc MQlnsr 

A turn-of-the century comedy about a newlywed actor and 
actress. "A theatre about theatre Itself." 
June 23, 24 
July 3, 7, 11 , 19 E.C. Mable Theatre 

~be (omebp et ~rror~ 
by W,ll1am Shakespeare 

Two sets ot twinS cause some 01 the most htlarlous confUSion 
ever put IOta a play. Directed by Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre's Billy Allard. 
June 28.29 
July 5, 8, 17. 21 E C. Mable Theatre 

photographs by Mary Locke 

"DOUBLE-UP!" 
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

V}lQITIES 
by Jack Helln er 

T hiS off-Broadway comedy hit IS about three high school 
cheerleaders and what becomes of them in college and after 
graduation. (The language in thi S play may be offenSive 10 
some audience members.) 
June 30 
July 1. 6. 10, 12. 18 E. C. Mable Theatre 

Jummct Plcces 
The Umverslty of Iowa Dance Company performs a variety of 
dance styles In thiS favorite annual event. 
July 13, 14, 15 
E.C. Mable Th~9trt: 

GMadama GButterny 
Giacomo Puccini 

In the vein of the exotic, PUCCIOI 'S tragic love story set In 
Japan has long been one of the best-loved operas ever 
composed. 
July 20, 22 
Hancher Auditorium 

See it a/l with 8 subscription to Summer Rep 78 
..... lubeaiptlon PlIca 
Summer reg!lIered 1IUdenI1: $7.00 (live up 10 $6.50) 
NonItudenll: 513.00 (live up to $6.00) 
Availllble II Hincher Box OffIce 353-6255 Tlck811 rllUmed by /MIl 
UnIv"*f Of IOWI, Iowa CIty, Iowa 52240 . 
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01 Classifieds 353-6201 
To place yow duIHIed ... ill tile Of 
come 10 room 111. Communications 
Center, comer of Callese & M;Kjlson, 
11 am Is the dodtlne for pladn8 and 
canceUin8 dasslfieds. HooI,t: 8 am - 5 
pm. Monday Ihru Thursday; e am • ~ 
pm on friday. Open during the noon 
hour. 

MINIMUM AD 1. WOlDS 
No refundlil CM<eIW 
10 wds. - 3 days • Sl.05 
10 wds. - S days - Sl.4O 
10 wds . - 10 days - $·4.)0 

Of a...IfIedo ............ 1 

PERSONALS 
-----------------STORAGE/STORAGE 
MIni-warehouse units· All sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Slore 
All, dial 337-3506. 6-19 

HELP WANTED ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WANTED assistant In graphlCl deliQu ' _ . . 
and media production. ""sl be qupfied AYAILABLE ImmadI .. eIy own room In 
lor work sludy funding and have abllty lour-bedroom duplex. $75 rnonIhIy pila 
training or expeoenoe In graphics design V. utilities. 575 depoa/t. Preler pral." 
and art. Call for Interview. 353-8615 or Iionat or gred IIUdenI. 351-2833 .. 5 
353-4066. 6-9 )III. 8-7 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

IlATURE male· PI~ two-bedroom 
:oraMlle apartment, bus Nne. 35&-2982 
nornIngs; 351-6170 evtAngs. 8-9 

FALL. mil •. own room. SeIIiI •• IIr wid 
LOTS 01 tun _ 1928 National guitar. ex- h .. t paid, preler grad, $117. 354-1~ 
celent condition, 5325. 338- 162t. 6- 19 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

FE .. ALE share lurnllhed ..,wtment. 
own room, $115; .... $65. t...undry. 
338-5875 or 337-!IeetI. s-e 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 
BRINe; RESULTS! 

CLOSE OUT recliners , S79.95. Sola and 
chair. $149.95. End and one coHee 
labIe - Alllhree $49.95. Goddard's Furnl-

TWO nonsmolcer roommates for tum
mer. tall option. Spadous three bedroom 
unfurnllhed. Nestg8te Apanments. Own 
room. pool , air, bus ines. SI06 monthly. 
Byron. 338-2618. 8-13 

lUre, Wast Uberty - Just minutes away 
___________ from Iowa City on Hiway 6 eaat. 7-17 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
BIRTHRtGHT/~5 

Pregnancy Test 
Confidential H~ 

UNCLAI .. ED FREIGHT - Sofa, chair 
and loYe seat. choice 01 colorS, $229.95 

7-12 lor all three. Goddard's Furniture, Well. 
Liberty. Open week nights until 9 pm. 

ClEAN, quiet, prlv"e, newer home: pr;. 
vate entrance. refr\gerlllor: grad or pro· 
fesslonal ; Ihare bath with male. 351 -
1322, after 6 pm. 7-18 ----------- Saturday. 9-5: Sunday, 1-5. 7-17 

IF talking about n can help, try the Crisis _ 
Center. 351-0140. 24 hours daily. Walk USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
In " am-2 am. 112,.. E. Washington. priced Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453. 

6-13 7-12 

LAROE room. air conditioned, priva .. 
bathroom; $130, no utlHties. 816 Nor
mandy Drive. 351-8843. 6-12 

" DREAMS, books, are each a world." JUST MARRiED? Three rooms new lur- SINGLE room, man graduate ~ 
West Branch. Weekend afternoons. &-I! nilure: iVlng room, six piece bed set and Summer with fall option. 338-8308. 8-9 

kitchen set. $395. Goddard's Furniture, __________ _ 
Wesl Uberty, 627-2915. We deliver. 7-1 .. A1URE mal • . large single, kilc;l\en 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling 101 privileges, block 'rom Union. 337-2405. 
expect ani single parenls. No charge. 8-. 
LulheranSodaiService.351-4880. 7-17 trHEBUDGETSHOP,2121 S. Riversld .. -----------

Drive. Is consigning and seiling used INEXPENSIYE slnglee; dose: prlvlla r. 
YENEREAL disease saetAng for wo- clothing. lurnllure and appliances. We frigerator, television: fal option; 332 EIIII, 
men, Emma Goldman alnlc, 337-2111 . trade paperbacl< books 2 tor t. Open No. 23 'II' 

7-7 weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 1~5. ---------_=_~ 
----------- Call 338-34 18. 5- t6 SU .... ER sublet, lall option· For 1m-
PREGNANCY screening and counsel
Ing, Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 
337-2111 . 7-7 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY 

. medlale possession . nice room with 

WHO DOES In 
cooking, close. $60, monthly. 354-7308. 

6-9 

FATHER'S DAY GIFT ,ROOMS with cooking privil:1e1, Black', 
Artis!'s portraits; charcoal, S15: pastel Gaslight Village, 422 Brown t. 5- 15 

$30; oil, $ 100 and up. 351-0525. &- I 6 LARGE furnished room In beautiful 
----------- ----------- older ho:ne: share kitchen and bath with 

SEWING - Neddtng gowns and brldes- two others. 338-9172. 6-6 
SHAPE up for summer - Taccorltlc 
Tacos - Only 145 calories al Taco 
John' • • Highway 6 Wesl. CoraJv~le. 6-8 

SANCHOS - Over ,.. pound 01 Tac:orrlfic 
taste al Taco John·s. Highway 6 West, 
Coralville. 6-6 

maids' dresses. ten years' experience. __________ _ 

338-0446. 7- I 2 . SHARE upslalrs ot furnished farmhouse. 
WEDDING bandS, unique, handmade or six mites from campu~ on Highway II 
design your own. Call BobbI, 351-1747. Nesl. No dogs. Evenngs. 645-2:i~' 

6-30 
-------:-.-=--=-. -:.---- 'ROOMS for rent lor summer school al 

============ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128Yo E. ;ororlty house. 338-3780. 5- 16 
Washington SI. Dial 351-1229. 6-27 __ . 

SPORTING GOODS ========= JUNE 28 sublel-Fall option-Kitchen ___________ faclities , dose, $95. 338-6854. s-e 
JOHNSON outboards 1978 - 25 hp . TYPING 
$799. '5 hp, $683. Fifty used outboards. -T-Y-P-ING---C-ar-bon-n-bbo-n-e-Iectr-:"Ic-: ed~iti~nn; 
Lund, Monarch, Aluma Craft, Polar Craft. ... APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 16 t1. X wide Jon boats. $489. 15 ft . experienced. Dial 338-4647. 7-1 8 
TnHuli. $599. TIft trailer. S185. t7 ft . GLORIA'S TYPING SERYICE 
aumlnum canoe, $215. Stark's, Prairie CAll 351 ·Q340 GREAT two-bedroom townhouse, lUll 
du Chien. WisconSin. Open Sundays. 6-19 "live-In" basemenl. Air, garage, dls-

:
p=ho=n=e=32=6-=2=4=78=.=====7=-=17 ___________ hwasher, dose 10 bus, $320. 338-9050. 

PETS 
FAST professional typing - Manuscripls, 6-19 
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics, -----------
Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 6-22 ONE-bedroom turnlshed apatmanl avo 

----------~ allableJuly I . Phone 337-5813. 6-12 
P .. OFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- TYPING: Former secretary wanls typing 
pies, kittens. tropical tish, pel supplies. 10 do al hurne. 644-2259. 5- 15 SUBLET one bedroom, dose In, $175. 
Brenneman Seed Slore. 1500 lsI ___________ Call 338-4574. 6-12 

Avenue South. 338-8501 6-22 .EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids, AlL AREAS I AlL PRICES 1338-71117 
=========== Marlon sludents. IBM Correcting SeIec-

lric. 3n-9184. 6-22 $$$$ - Open to offers, new campus, air 
INSTRUCTION 
WlLLOWWlND SUMMER SCHooL 

JERRY Nyall Typing SBlVice, IBM Pica 
or EUle. Phone 338-3026. 7-7 

conditioned, washer , dryer, (If HI 
for singles, petS OK. 

for children ages 5-12; June 5 - July 28, =========== 

$155 - Garden spot. ull11t1es paid, no 
tease. extra slorage, quiet area. 

half or full days. weekly regIStration op
II0n ... For Information call. 338-6061. AUTO SERVICE 6-12 __________ ......; 

S175 - Tlmberad area. close In , wilh 
spadous yard, Ihort lease, lilllt 
les and kids welcome. ---------------------

EL'ESTUDtD de Gullarra - Professional 
Instruction. service, sales. Leave 
message:337-9216. 6-15 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service _. $210 - Spadous two bedroom, tuMy car
Faclory trained mechanic _ Drive a p~led. near campus and ,hop-

ittle - Save a lot. 644-3681 . Solon. Iowa. RENT~""'I~~~~Y 338-7997 
7-11 511 IOWA AVENUE ====== 

_C __ H_IL_D __ C_A ___ RE_______ MOTORCYCLES SUMMER _ Fall option. Iwo bedroom 
----------- furnished, dose. 354-5609, keep trying. 

BABY slning In my home, age two - SUZUKI GT55O. 7.500 miles, mint condi- 6-8 
older. Summer activities. 338-5557. 6-8 tlon, $795. 351·9902. 6-12 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES , 

QUIET location. two bedroom unfur-
1978 Honda 125-CB plus helmet, under "ished . stove. refrigerator ,. ceraet. 
300 miles. $550. 354-2219. 6-9 drapes, all. Year lease. No children. no 
----------- pets. Available May. 351-9925. days: 
HONDA close out 1978 - Gl1 000, 683-2445 after 6. 6-16 
$2,720. CB75OK, $1 ,839. All Hondas on ------
sale. Sla"'·s. Prairie du Chien. Wiscoll- TWO bedroom . furnllhed apart~ 

JOBS? Careers? Futures? Tough ques- sin. Phone 326-2478. 7· I 7 avalable May 1 with poesibIe fll option 
tlons 10 answer. Those capable of man- =========== Cal 351 -6000. 6-28 
aging business loday can answer all 
U1ree. You delermine own potenllal. Re
sume required. PO Bo. 5240, Coralville. 

HELP WANTED 

AUTOS FOREIGN WEST Branch: Beaulilul attic apartment, 
:ompletely new, e)(lra large, COr1'Ienient, 

----------- ~Iet; utiNties Included, $225. 354-4821. 
1971 Toyola Corona. good condition, 6-6 
$800.351-5109. 6-6 __________ _ 

PARALEGAL (legal asslslant) 10 work In S DOMESTIC 
area of family law in federally funded law AUTO 

3U .. MER - SpadOU8 two bedroom, fur· 
nlshed plus cooking dishel, carpeted. 
!Ir. Bargain pricedI351-7878. 8-18 

oHice Serving low income dlents in five- ----------- ONE bedroom available beginning of 
county area. Immedlale openng. Salary 1973 Vega wagon, 4 speed. air; new June. $180 monthly. unfurnilhed. cleln. 
negoliable. Please send resume and let· tires. brakes, shocks. $795 or besl offer. pool. air conditioned. bus roul • • 
ter of application 10 Managing Attorney, Call 338-6506. aner 5. 6-12 Weslgate SI. Call 338-2593 or 1.365-
Hawkeye L"!lal Services. 114 E. Pre' 6821 (In Cedar Rapids aMer 5) . 8-1~ 
nbss, Iowa City. 6-12 1971 Duster. aulomatlc, six cyNnder, _~ ________ _ 

. .' good mileage. Phone 354-2269. even- LARGE, two bedroom apattment: central 
RESEARCH ASSIstant I - University .01 Ings. 6-8 air conditioned. carpeting. draperiel . 
Iowa 0111. C~lld Ps~c~I~"y . Prrmarrly __ _ washer and dryer hook-ups In each 
laboratory responslbllllies Involving DO you REAllY need !het second car? apartment. Spadous grounds. CoraM •• 
neurochemislry, neuropharmacology. Iowa City Transit can save you money. bus line. Holiday Garden Apartmentl, 
Must have adequate background . ex· Cal 351 -6336 for information. 6-30 351-8404. 7-12 
perien,s and be able to work Indepell- ============ ___________ _ 
denlly. 353-4647. business hours. 6-1 2 SU .... E .. _ Fait . Iwo bedroom unlur-

LAND USE STAFFPERSON HOUSE FOR RENT ~~~ apartment, air, cIoIe, $220. 3~ 
Wrolc-study 10 hourS/week. $3.501hour. _____________________ _ 

Slarting immediately. 10 coordin~te pro- YOU haven'l found the BEST place to 
lect work o~ urban land use Issues. Ive H Irs not near Ihe BUS. Call 351-
Some e~perrence helpful. Call Tlene. 3336 for Iowa City Transll Information. 
Frea EnVIronment. 353-3888. 6-I 9 6-30 MOBILE HOMES 

• Hawkeye Drive 

• Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley AYe., Newton Rd. 
• Grand Ave., Triangle Pl., : 
Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose 
Clr., Lucon Dr., Melrose 
Pl., Melrose Ave., 
5 dlYs per wk. Detlvery 
by 7:30. No collections, 
no weekends. Cell the 
Circulation Dept., 353-
6203. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BEAUTIFUL condominium 
apartment - Five rooms, hllway, front
back enlrances. $35.000. 336-~070, 
337-3716, alter 2 pm. s-e 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

QUIET, male, graduale sluden1 or pro
lessor 10 share house wilh profeuor dur· 
ing summer, $100 monlh1y. 351-7283. 

1 bU, two targe bedrOOl1ll. I Yo ~ 
IIIJf1dry area. large patio wi!h awning, 
Ihed with electricity. low 101 rani , five ml
nute drive to U.t. Best oller. Alter 5 pm. 
337-2057. 6-19 

11171 Schun, 12lr6Q, two bedroom, car· 
peted. aI appliances, oenInI llir, Ihed, 
sklrled, tied-down. RIch Interior, wei pre
earved; one~. 351-7337, after II pm; 
anytime Weekends. 1I-2f 

UKE newl 1974 l~x70 Buddy. Thr • . ! 
bedrooms, two balh" carpeted , all, 
washer, dryer, refrigerator, 81011 •• 0I/tI', 
Ihed, anchored, nice yard. Indiln LooIr· 
out. $12,000. 354-5957. 8-19, 

SHARE new lownhouse, own largl 1m American 12lr6Q, two badrooma ... 
room, ai r, garage. dishwasher, dose to BonAIre. Phone 351-2840. 7·17 
bus. 338-9050. 
----------- 1172 Fawn 12x80·ElIceIent concItion. 
.. ALE roommale to share apadOUI low· new carpet. new curial,.., .- wllher, 
nhouse with two olhers. own room, air :lryer. Ftonl kllchen with china cup
condilioned, prefer grad or profeasfonal ooards, lots of buitloln 'Iorage. Utflty 
student. 354·1304 after 6. 11-12 shed, .... ge lot. 353-6201 , days; 351· 
----------- 1978, evenings. 7-17 
SUM .. ER, possibly fall. own room In two 
bedroom. I"" balh. air. carpel, pool, bu8; COMFORTABLE living, corne and -, 

PARTm .. E HELP male grad preferred. 354-2810. s-e". oller. Eveninga, weeIIendI, 354-
20-25 hours per week. Responslblities 1834. 8-7 
include relail 8ales, answ ering tele- TWO roommales to share Iwo-bedroom 
phone. lob bidding. UIl-Frame manufac- apart~ent. furnlS!'ed. dose In, ntcely Ie> 1.170 Freedom . All appIanoea, oennI 
turing. Growing plexiglas company 80 full caled In r9Sld~n\lal area. Only $85. Call air, located In Will Branch. 354-5886.' 
eme is a possibilily. 351·8399. 6-8 338-5228 anytIme. 8-8 7·7 . 
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Baseball hopefuls, 
Braves await draft 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

Atlanta Braves will pick first 
in both the regular and 
secondary phases of 
Tuesday's major league 
baseball surmner free agent 
draft, which for the first time 
provides compensation to 
teams who lost veterans In the 
re-eniry draft. 

The regular phase, mainly 
for first-time high school and 
college draftees, begins at 
noon EDT. The selection of 
more than IKIO players, which 
Includes the secondary phase 
for players who have been 
drafted previously but not 
signed, will run through 
Thursday. 

The clubs select In reverse 
o~der of their 1977 finishes, 
with the National League 
picking ahead of the American 
League under a rota ting 
system. 

The first pick is expected to 
be one of three players - Bob 
Horner, a power-hitting 
second baseman from Arizona 
Stat.e, pitcher Mike Morgan of 
Valley High School In Las 
Vegas, Nev., or pitcher Rod 
Boxberger of the University of 
Southern California. 

Other top college prospects 
are Arizona State shortstop 
Hubie Brooks, Michigan State 
outfielder Kirk Gibson and 
Don Troyan, a &-foot-7 first 
baseman from Sl. John's 
(N.Y.). Gibson's selection 

may be delayed because he is 
an outstanding football 
prospect and intends to play 
again this fall. 

Among the leading high 
school athletes eligible are 
first baseman IJoyd Moseby 
of Oakland, Calif., High 
School, pitcher Keith Atherton 
of Mathews, Va., High School, 
outfielder Tito Nanni of Chest
nut Hill Academy In Phila
delphia and pitcher Milton 
Hawkins of Midway, Texas, 
High School. 

The draft will be conducted 
via a conference call tying the 
26 clubs from their home 
bases to Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn's office. 

Seven clubs have acquired 
extra choices under the new 
compensation terms for teams 
which have lost veterana in 
the re-entry draft. The Basic 
Agreement between the clubs 
and the Players Association 
calls for a team which signa a 
veteran with more than six 
years experience to give a 
high draft choice to the 
player's former club. 

If the signing club's record 
was among the bottom half of 
all teams the previous year, 
the choice assigned to the 
former club is a second-round 
selection. If the signing club's 
record was in the top half, 
compensation Is the team's 
first choice. 

Wolves bow 
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) - Greg 

Robinson smashed a three-run 
homer In the eighth iMlng 
Monday to lift North Carolina to 
a 7~ victory over Michigan In a 
third-round game at the 1978 
College World Series. 

The loss eliminated the 
Wolverines from the NCAA 
double-elimination tournament. 

In a later game, Oral Roberts 
was to meet Miami of Florida. 

North Carolina, 3&-16, was to 

play again Wednesday night. Its 
opponent will be determined 
after Tuesday night's game 
between Arizona State and the 
University of Southern Callfor
nia, the only two unbeaten 
teams. 

Robinson's 37~foot blast over 
the left field wall came off reUef 
pitcher Steve Howe. On base 
were Roy Clark, who earlier 
was hit by a pitch, and Brad 
IJoyd, who singled. 

Cubs roll over Expos 

'Laxative' loss may cure Seattle 
SEATTLE (UP!) - One key question 

awaiting an answer In Wednesday night's 
NBA championahlp game Is whether 
Washington's 1l7~ runaway victory In 
Game 6 demoraUzed or revitalized the 
Sea ttle Supersonics. 

Bob Dandridge, who contributed 19 
points to the Bullet cause, had an ex
planation for what appeared to be a Seattle 
collapse In the second half. 

night. " 
DeMls Johnaon, who turned In his first 

lackluster performance of the playoffs, 
saw a bright spot In the overwhelming 
defeat. 

"ThIs game was 80rt of like a laxative," 
said Sonic guard Fred Brown following the 
worst defeat ever for a team In the 
champlonahip series. "We just had to get It 
all out." 

While Brown's comment provided the 
Sonies with something to chuckle about In 
the wake of the ~lnt loss, Coach LeMY 
Wilkens offered a comment more 
reflective of the determination he expects 
his team to bring to Wednesday's finale. 

"Blowouts were there in the past but 
neither team gave up, they just kept 
coming back," Dandridge said, referring 
to the rallies staged by both teams during 
the first five games. "This time they didn't 
exert any extra energy when they got way 
down because they knew they still have 
another game." 

"It's easy to wipe out a loss like this," he 
said. "If you lose by one point, it's really 
harder to take." 

As far as Bullet coach Dick Motta was 
concerned, Game 6 marked the emergence 
of the real Washington team. 

"Those were the real Bullets," he en
thused. "We played like that against San 
Antonio and Philadelphia. I didn't know 
when we'd see It again but we never had 
our back's to the wall before." 

Sonic forward John Johnaon expressed 
confidence the defeat will help spur Seattle 
before the home crowd In the final game. 

"Our team has a lot of pride," he said. 
"They didn't like what happened out there 
and you'd better believe they'll be ready." 

"It makes you more determined," he 
said. "We've got a lot of competitive in
dividuals on this team. We're going to walk 
away from this defeat with our heads high 
knowing we're going to win Wednesday 

Seattle had cause for confidence as they 
returned home for the deciding contest on 
the Sea ttle Coliseum court where the 
Sonics have won 22 consecutive games. 

Wide receiver with a glove 
DETROIT (UPI) - Kirk 

Gibson of Michigan State 
thought he'd go high In the draft 
- but not in Tuesday's free 
agent baseball selectiona. He 
figured It would be in next 
spring's football draft. 

"Of course I'm surprised 
by all this," GibSon said. "It's 
my first year of baseball. I 
didn't think I'd do this good. The 
phone Is ringing every two 
minutes." ' 

"Good? He's runong the top 
three In the country - and this 
is the first year he's really 
played since high school," said 
Jack Tighe, manager of the 
Detroit Tigers two decades ago 
and now a Tiger scout. 

"He's one of the best 
prospects I've ever seen. I don't 

. care how good a football player 
he is, he can't be as good as he is 
in baseball." 

That's the item that puts 
Gibson In perhaps the most 

enviable position of any college 
athlete since Dave Winfield of 
the San Diego Padres was 
drafted out of Minnesota by pro 
baseball, football and ,basket
ball teams early In the decade. 

Gibson, a 6-foot-2, 22O-poun
der, was second team All-Big 
Ten as a wide receiver after 
catching 22 passes for 531 yards. 
(24.1 average) and six touch
downs last fall . As a sophomore 
he came within one of the school 
record with 39 receptions for 748 
yards (19.1 average) and seven 
scores. 

The Waterford, Mich., senior
to-be has speed to burn - 4.5 In 
football's 4O-yard test - and 
superlative power hitting abili
ty. HIs dual sport status, not 
just his compact left-handed 
batting stroke, is going to make 
him expensive to sign. 

"I'm going to come back next 
year and play football," Gibson 

Bulls hire Costello 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The CinciMati 'before the current 

Chicago Bulls Monday named season was over. 
Larry Costello, former coach of Costello was the Milwaukee 
the Milwaukee Bucks, as the Bucks' coach when they entered 
new coach of the Chicago NBA the NBA in the 1968-69 season 
team. and that year they had a Z1~ 

Costello, 46, succeeds Ed record. The Bucks wound up 
Badger, who coached the Bulls with the No.1 draft pick and 
Into the NBA playofffs a year chose Kareem Abdul.Jabbar, 
ago but left to take the post as immediately turning the team 

said after a Tiger Stadium 
workout last Saturday. "I like to 
play baseball but it's going to 
have to wait." 
, "He's got to sign now," Tighe 
reasons. "He'll never be In this 
position again. If he plays 
football next fall, he'll have to 
sign for peanuts next June. Now 
he's got bBrgalnlng power. 

"I've heard a couple of teams 
have aiready told him they'll let 
him play football this fall if he'll 
sign." 

"That's possible," Gibson 
said with a smile. "It's not a 
fact but there could be offers." 

Gibson hit .390 in 40 games 
with 16 home runs and 52 RBI 
during his college career. 

"If we draft him number one, 
we'll sign him," Tighe predic
ted. "But there's no way he's 
gonna be around when we get to 
draft. Somebody will have to 
take him just to protect 
themselves - to tie him up and 
keep someone else from taking 
him." 

~
0 tS>0 

Wedding , . 

Invitations '.# ~ 
ond Supplies 

Daily Iowan 

SUMMER 
HOURS 
8am to 4 pm 

Monday • Friday 

Classifiedsl 

Shorin-Ryu Matsubiashi 
Karate Classes .. 

BeginJunc th,197H 
Cia s demonstration June 6th in 

the Faculty Gym at 5:30 

Training Session evcry Tile day & Thursday 
5:30-6:30 pm 

Instruction by 3rd and 2nd Degree 
Blalk Bclt~ 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Ivan 
DeJesus' bases-loaded single 
with one out in the ninth Inning 
scored Steve Ontiveros with the 
winning run Monday to give the 
Chicago Cubs a 2-1 victory over 
the Houston Astros and extend 
their home winning streak to 
nine games. 

Gene Clines walked to fill the .;h~e!!ad!!coa!!!!!ch!!a!!t!!th!!e!!u!!ru!!·!!ve!!r!!si!!!ty!!o!!f!!!a!!ro!!un!!!d!!to!!!a!!56-!!!26!!r!!e!!co!!r!!d!!. !!!!lI 
bases as both rUMers were Ii 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

Mark Lemongello, now ~, 
gave up a leadoff single to 
Ontiveros in the ninth and Dave 
Rader sacrificed. Joe Wallis 
was walked Intentionally and 

rUMlng and the play was made 
at third. Lemongello charged 
plate umpire Dutch Leonard 
and complained that Clines 
actually had walked on a strike 
and was thrown out of the game. 

The Astros scored In the third 
when Art Howe doubled and 
came home on Terry Puhl's 
single. The Cubs tied the game 
In the fifth on MaMY Trillo's 
single, a sacrifice and Rader's 
single. 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

By U"U,d Pr, •• 'n',rnotionol 
(Hllht (jamll ,.~ I"dud.d) 

fa,t 

Chicago 
PhIladelphia 
Montrul 
New York 
PitLlburgh 
St. Louis 

San Fra""'a",, 
ClnclnnaU 
Los AllIel .. 
San DI.go 
H .... IM 
AllInta 

Wear 

\II L P." G8 
21 20 .513 -
Z5 21 .MS I 
26 24.'211 3 
24 2t .m , ... 
12 'lI .449 , I> 
III 33 ,377 10 ... 

\II L Pel , G8 
32 17 .1153 -
32 III .611 III 
27 23 ,540 5'i 
23 'lI ,4«1 III 
22 28 ,440 1011 
" 30 ,315 13\1 

MfHlda)", R.,,,U, 
Chicago 2. H"""ton I 
San FnnctJco It Philadelphia. nl&ht 
San Diego at Montreal. n"ht 
AUanta It Pittsburgh. nl&ht 
Los Angele. at Ne .. Yon. night 
Cincinnati at SI. Louis, n"ht 

ru"day', Gamel 
(All Tim" EDT) 

HOWIIM I Andujar 3-21 at ChIcI.O 
IRoberta ~) . 1:30 p.m, 

San Frlncisco (Monteluaco 4-2) It 
PhUodelphl1 (Lerch W ), 7:35 p,m, 

San Dle,o (Shirley 3-5) It MontrHl 
ITwltchell 1-4), 7:35 p.m, 

Los Angel .. (Rau 502) It No" York 
I EspI .... WI. ' :05 p,m. 

Atlanta I HaMS 4-41 It PitUbur.h 
IRooker 2~1, 7:35 p.m, 

ClncIMIU (Sel .. r 5-4 ) al 51. Louis 
I Denny f.4) , 1:35 p,m. 

AMERICAN ~EAGUE 
8y U"/r.d p"" Jnt.rnafionol 

£0.1 

Booton 
Ne,. York 
Detroit 
BaIUrnor. 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Toronto 

Oakllnd 
K.ansas City 
CallIornll 
Tew 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
SeatUe 

WJn 

W L Pc" G8 
36 17 ,67' -
!! III .600 4'" 
21 22 ,5ee III 
'lI 2S .51' III 
Z5 2S .500 911 
23 211 ,469 II 
19 32 ,373 It 

IN L Pct GB 
Z9 11 .51) -
27 21 ,513 I 
26 23.531 211 
15 14 .510 3'" 
II 30 .412 .... 
It 1t.3tl 9 
17 37 .315 14 

Monda)," Gamu 
Chicago It Cleveland, nl&ht 
Ba IUrnor. It Tna •. nl&ht 
Booton at Oakland. night 
New York It Seattle. night 

TUl.da)", Probable Pitcher. 
(All Time. EDT) 

Chicago I Bam.. W) at Cleveland 
t Monge H). 7:30 p.m. 

Baltimore (D. Martinez HI It , 
California I RYln 3-5), 10:!! p.m, 

New York (Tldro.. :H) It SeltUe 
(Abbott 1-4) . 10:35. 

Booton I Ripley loJ or Wright H ) It 
Oakland I Renko ~I ). 10:30 p,m. 

K.ansas City ILeonard ~) at Te ... 
IJenkins $.3) . ' :35 p,m, 

Detroit ISIaIM 50S) It MU"a"'ee 
lSor ..... n 6-41. 1:30 p,m. 

BETA 
SIIIEIJ B 

THA 
FITIIE. 
Clll: 353-3709 ' 

IIIYIDTG. 
TIE '8-YEII PlDIIII. 

We Have Moved! 

Lutheran 
Campus 
Ministry 

Invites You to 
Our New Home In 
Old Brick Church 

26 E. Market 

Wednesday at 7:00 pm 
Informal Worship 

in our comfortable lounge area, 
second floor, west end of the educational 

wing of Old Brick 

PRAIRIE 'LIGHTS 

BOOKS 

The book store 
Iowa City 

needs 

102 So. Linn St. 
10 -. Mon.1hN Fri. , 10 - 5 SIt. 

109 S, Dubuque 

ROSHEKS 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 

SALE 

Unisex Tennis 
Shorts 

$390 each 

2 for $700 

Tank Tops 
and Short Sleeve 

Tops 
$290 • $490 

Tube Tops 

$1.99 
Reg. $4.00 

all at 

FlOS:I-IEI<S 
118 South Clinton 338·1101 

New Hour.: 9:45 - 5:00 Monday· Saturday, 9:45 • 9:00 Thur.day 

ThE 
Vol. 111, NO.3 

Brie 
Moon skips 
after probe ( 

NYC: Your 

grant." 

IMonitor' 

WASHINGTON ( 
Congressional Black 
defended the Dn:'lieIIICl 

Cuban troops in 
administration of "a 
in its African policy. 

The caucus, cOl1npo~ 
members of 
conference IUUUWl,ug .. 

of the African 
Rep. Parren 

caucus 
peeted to meet 
Carter to discuss 
Including the use of 
move peace-keeping 

The caucus opposes 
forces in Africa . 

Mitchell said 
10 .ttend the meE!tinll 
security adviser, 
adding that the 
confrontation over 
hie (Brzezlnsld's) 

Weather 




